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CHAPTER = 

IHTRODUGT ION 

The Thoais and Purpose 

There are two great doctrines in the Holy Soriptures 

with which we are here concerning ourselves. ‘The first ie 

& divine indicative, the fact that man can be converted, 

yonewed, and restored to the life of Ged only by a mighty 

aot of intervention through Jesus, the Son of God. Thies is 

called justification, The second dootrine is a divine ime 

perative, the clear and unevolidable directive which requires 

man to live a life af obedience to God's commands and will, 

a life of goodness, nurlty, honesty, sincerity, and loves 

his is called sanctification. The relationship between 

thease two great teechings hee often mistakenly been thought 

to be paradoxical, The apparent paradox between the two has 

produced confusion, misunderstanding, s massive amount of 

study, and a tremendous amount of writing ever since God 

first gave man the divine revelation of salvation. This 

thesis 4s an attempt to find the correst New Testement rela- 

tionship between this eoent indicative and this great impere- 

tive on the basis of St, Paul's use of the Greek term,X1/p/s « 
When we think of Martin Luther's fierce inner struggles 

and his gradual enlightenment as he pored over the Psalms, 

Isaieh, the Epistle to the Romans, the Epistle to the Galatians,  
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and other Seriptures, and when we think of the controversies 

that raged during the decades following Luther, we are ree 

minded of the fact that this question has always caused a 

great deal of difficulty, The “purification of grace” was 

not an easy accomplishment. 

The historic Lutheran Church has resolved the apparent 

paradox between God's pure grace and man's moral responsi« 

bility {n its confessional writings. Especially in the For= 

mia of Concord the early Lutheran theologians were forced 

to define the proper relationship. These are just a few of 

many pertinent statements from the Lutheran Confessiona: 

Goa will and does account us enutirely righteous and 
holy for tho sake of Christ, our Hedfatora « o 6 
such faith, renewal, and forgivensss is followed by 
good worlss «2 

We believe, teach; and confess that although the con«~ 
trition that precedes, and the good works thet follow, 
‘do not belong to the article of justification before 
God, yet one is not to imagine a faith of such e kind 
as cen exist end abide with, and alongside of, a wicked 
intention to sin ami to act against the consciencs,. 
But after msn has been justified by faith, then a true 

_ Living faith vorketh by love, Gal. 5:6, so that tins 
good works elways follow justifying faith, and are 
surely found with it, if it be true and living; for it 
never is alone, but alwaya has with it love and hopes. 

Love is elso a fruit which surely and nesessarily fol- 
lows faith. For the fact thet one does not love is a 
sure indication that he is not justified, but is stili 

gage RS eae Bue eh 
Sipias, De 7962 
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in death, or has lost the righteousness of faith again.? 

  

Ia order, therefore to deliver pious consciences from 
these labyrintha of tho sophists, we have asoribea to 
repentance [or conversion] these two parta, namely con+ 
trition ani faith, If any one desire to edd a third, | 
namely fruits worthy of repentance, 3.90, a change of : 
tha ontire life an& character for the better [good 
works which shall and. magt follow conversion| we will 
not meke any opposition. 

There is always a need for deepening the Biblical basis 

of this relationship between grace and responsibility. Willard 

Allbeck makes these observations in his Studies in the Lutheran 

Confessions: 

eo e « this was a sensitive point for the Reformers. 
4s Pi1tt¢ has observed, the Romanists could exhibit 
thoir interest in good works by their outward observ= 
ances and ecclesiestical busyness; the Lutherens, une 
willing to Qisplay such religiosity, seemed to neglect 
good works. And when Pietiste attempted to correct - 
this impression, they ended in a Puritentc leralism. 
Lutheranism is stil1 being charged with being "quict= 
4istio"j—08 kind of roligious isolationism, unwilling to 
exert eny infiuence in tho terrific struggles oscurring 
in the social and economic order of our day. Somos nard 
and. clear thinking is needed at this point.9 

In his diseussion of the Formula of Gonsord Allbeck olaims 

that the Formuis did not offer the final solution to the 

  

original question of the controversy. He says: 

Efforts to give en adequate account of the connection 
between justification and rogensration have at times 
been under.suspicion, Standing between Komen moral~ 
4sm end entinomian moral lexity, Lutheranism has seemed 

Sipidses pe 925s 

4tpid., De B59. - 

Syaliard Ds Allbeak, Studies in the Inthepan Sontossions 
(Philadelphias ” mahlenberg Frese, Oo1006)5 De @leo
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immobile. Dre Kawerau declared, "The Formula of Concord 
closed the controversy by avoiding both extremes, but 
failed to offer a final solution of ths question de- 
mended oy the original motive of the controversy." The 
problem of a vigorous ethicel emphasis connected with 

gratia is stiil engaging the attention of theo wre 
The fact that the statement, "Good works ers necessary," 

was debated so vigorously in the Lutheran Church shows that 

there must have beom coms unclear thinking on the nesning 

of “grace” among carly Lutherans. Ine leng statement the 

Forma of Concord carefully endorses the phrase, "Good works 

ese necessary," but the very historic existence of such a 

debate in the Ghurch of the Augsburg Confession shows the 

neod for a constent clarification of thinking on the rela-« 

¢tLonship of grace and Works 

fhe ethics of Faulk are not en appendix or an sfter= 

thought to his proclamation, “hey pervade 221 his epistles. 

They are found in abundance whero he eulogizes God's grace 

most eloquently. komans 12 through 16 is ac important as 

Rowens $3 Galatians 5 end G are as important as Galatians 

1 to 43 and 2 Corinthians & and 9 are just as prominent aa 

8 Gorinthians 5 But what is the relationship between the 

pure grace of justification and tho ethical commands? How 

are grace, faith, and works related? Every book on Christian 

Gthies must struggle to find the answer to these questions. 

Erasmus tried to give an answer in his Diatribe,: and Luther 

erage ERASED 

6rp1de, pe 267
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confronted the problem in his be Servo Arbitrio. Drs Adolph 

Koeberle comes to the heart of his great study on the rola« 

tLonship between justification and sanctification when he 

comes to the answers to these questions. of this relatione 

ship between grace and responsibility he writes, "All that . 

can further bo said atout justification and sanstification 

wi11 depend on the correct description of this relationship." 

He speaks of the connection between "grece and freedom" as 

"the most important questions"? 

"Saved by grace’ is a familiar religious tora. Lutherans 

especially make much of sole gratia, This is good end right, 

for if we would try to summarize the thoological meaning of 

the Lutheran Reformation in.one word, "grace" would be 4 

good choices Sut the term "grace" waa more than a static 

religious concept for the sixteenth century reformers. It 

was & powerful and living force. It was such for them bee 

cause they found in Paul's epistles 4p /S a8 @ rich term 

with many implications and many different accents. The pure 

pose of this paper is to explore one of the many facsts of 

Hdprs » one vital New Testament emphesis which is consist- 

ently linked to God's grace, nemely the sanctification of 

the Ghrietian believer, ‘The thesis is: "Ghat is the rele- 

tionship between God's grace in Jesus Christ and Christian 

deeds of sanctification in the epistles of Paul?® 

  

Tha h Koeberle 3 7 dghinaas (Minneapolis: 
fe eee iota user Sosa; AE °   
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The Scope 

This topic could be appreached in many different wayae 

For exemple, it could be studied from the content of the four 

gospels or the discourses of Jesus although Jesus Himself 

never uses the word Xaprs in those sayings of Hia which ave 

recorded in our Hew Teatament. ‘The few times that the word 

is used in the gospeis it is used in the contemporary Greek 

usage and not in Paul's distinctively Christian sense of 

favor Dei. However, the same idea that Peul expressed with 

apes 4s very definitely to be found also in the gospels. 

f,. F,. Torvance summarizes the teaching of the gospels on the 

relationship of: grace emi sanctification with Hatt. 10:8, 

"You received without pay, give without pay.” ( Awpedy 

Eraferes dupeay $ore.)® 

The relationship could also be established from a New 

Testament atudy of the noun, o faye In many 4nstances Paul 

uses aan y practically as a synonym for Naps e Ayatys 

Like Xv 15» 49 often used as a personified power. It is 

often used in formulaelike expressions and sometimes takes 

the place of Nap 15 09 Andera Nygren plainly affirms that 

“love is the same as graces.” “The two words,” he says, "are 

&mmomes. F. @orranse The Doctrine of Grace in the 
apostolic Patuers (Edinburgh Oliver eat Wopds AB2O}, pe 25s 

‘ 7 
ce, passages like 2 Cor. 15:13: "The grace (7 Sed) 

of the Lord Jesus Christ and the love ( 7 ase» ) of 
eo eo e be with you ali." 
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interchangeable,” and it 1s "thoroughly misleading to draw 

@ sharp distinction between them."20 1 John 4:10-f2.3 "In 

this 1s love (f daz), not that we loved God but thet 
He loved (7 payee V) us and sent His Son to be the ezplation 

for our sing, Beloved, if God so loved (pyamyes v) us, 

we also ought to love (Ayam y) one RnofDen Ar Bere Kyat y 

is used of God and is similar to His XAp ts and is elso used 

of man's ayer which coves from God's ay ary. 

The subject could also be handled within the framevork 

of any single New Testament book such as Matthew, Janes, 

Romans, or Revelations, or from any group of books as the 

synoptic gospels, the general epistles, or the Johannine 

corpus, A yvewarding study could be made fron the context 

and implications of other terms besides xe /S ana aydn ye 

4 study of the relationship to sanctification in words like 

Savas. Evep pis and Watsbev'w  o in phrases ike 2y 

NersT would be especially profitable. Terus watch con- 

tain both the word and idea of Xap's _sueh as Japi ree 

and Kap 1p are not included in this study but would core 

tainly be relevant. For example, a study of the “spiritual 

gifts" ( KP ‘guard) in First Corinthians, of which Paul 

says, "It is the seme God who inspires them all in every pners 

(2. Gore 1226} would be very helpful. Tho "therefore" ( cdr) 

  

Landers Nygren @ and Eros, translated from the 

Swedish by Philip So eeene Son (London! Se Pe Co Key 1953)5 
De 119. 

PRITZLAFF MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
CONCORDIA SEMINARY 

ae _ 8 LOUIS. MO. ae   fe ee
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@onuections of Rom. 12:1 and Eph. 421, the whole "frultq 

bearing” idea, the "saint" (Ayres ) concept, the preaching 

of Jesus, Jonn the Haptiat, Peter, or ono of the other epostiles 

@ll are gossible approaches of study to the relationship of 

Ged's grace and man's deeds. 

412 of these approaches to the topio provide fruitful 

amplification, but the scope of thia thesig is limited to | 
the ethical implications of Xap +S in Paul, However, even | 

this limitation icaves room for almost unlimited expension 

of detail. Pregnant passages such as Rom. 5:20 .to 6:1 or 

L Cor. 15:1 in themselves provide enough materiel for a | 

lengthy discussion. Therefore, in order to ve compiste and ‘ 

- to include every Pauline passege in which Nye occurs, 

the Giscussion of individual passages is neseasariiy limited. 

Because of the large number of passages involved, the exege- 

Sis often has to be quito sketonye ‘ lexical and syntactical 

details are not emphasized, Rather the context, the thrust 
of tho passages in their settings, is stressed, 

Tha Method 

Following this introdustory chapter the second chapter 
. @ 

‘priefly reviews the philology, meanings, and uses of Ke 3 

4n tho New Testament. ‘This second chapter especially deline- 

ates the Pauline usage of the word as favor Dei with the 

special accent of Bods sanotifying: power in mane Chapters 

III, IV, V, VI are “exegetical chapters: dealing with the :
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passages themselvese Ghapter VII outlines o few of the em 

phases in tho relationship between Kapis and sanctification, 

and Ghapter ViIE contains some brief conclusions. 

x 4p )s ov @ form of X4 13 ocoure 154 times in the 

Now Testawont and 101 times in the Pauline epistles.2+ ‘The 

werd has wany different implications and many shades of meaning. 

“ft 4s therefore quite difficult to make a clearscut division 

of chapters based om ea greater or Lesser involvement of sancti-e 

fication in each passage. Any such division would be quite 

arbitrary and subjective. Therefore, merely for the sake of 

convenience, tho first threes exegetical chapters have been 

roughly divided according to the various definitions of Nes 

Listed by Joseph Henry Thayer 4n his lexicon. Chapter VI. 

tekes up passages which require special considerations 

Thayer lists four general definitions for Nap 7S The 

first is the ciassical Greek meaning of the word. Eph. 4:29 

and Col. 4:6 ave the only Instances of this usage in the 

Pauline episties listed by Thayer. These two passeges will 

be treated briefly in Chapter VI on passages requiring spe=- 

eial consideration. Theyer's second definition inciudes the 

whole favor Dei concept. The many occurrences of Naps 

falling under this category are discussed in Chapters Iii 

and IV. Tho third definition that Thayer gives to NYS 

  

diaiered Sohmoller, Handkonkordans gum Griechischen 
Neuen Testament (Eighth Editions stuttgart:  Privilegierte 
Wuerttembergische Bibelanstalt, 1949), pp. 517-19.     
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46 "what 4s dua te graces" Instances of Xap (Ss for whieh 

Thayer gives this meaning are studied in Chapter ¥, Ths 

fourth definition is “thanks” and 4s referred to briefly 

only in ‘a footnote im Chapter VI. 

Uniess otherwise indicated, the sixteenth edition of 

Nestle's Greek text and the Revised Standard Version of the 

English are used. Tho tunediate sontext of each passceo is 

usually ineluded 4m the quotation. Italicigzed words in the 

Bible quotations are usually words which indicate or involve 

sone aspoot of sanctification. 

This is a New Testament study based on the content of 

tho New Yostement. Extre-biblicel materiel ie wsed for t1lus- 

tretion and anplifisation, but the general pian is to let 

tho words of the Now Testement passages speak for themselves 

in their historical and contextual cettingas 

 



CHAPIER IZ 

GHARIS IN THE MEW TEsTamD | 

X ap 4S is @erived from ths vorb Ka Ye £/V5 "to rejoices” 

Tho verbs Kapow ; Napirovv > Kp ‘peoBa » and 

Naprev rife ba, the substentives Heiprope and Xopis . 

the two adjectives KY" 2/5 and Kap 1eTyp1 oS» am othor 

words ero derived from the same roote : 

In seculer Grook literature Xap has many moanings « 

it 1s used subjectively, of favorable regard or an expression 

of regard towarda a person, a feyor. It is used of 2 recipe 

rocal feeling produced. by favor, gretitude., And 1¢ is used 

  

adverbally, "te do something to please another" (Tes Xp 
4 

Tiy) Ts Tear reid oe 
a 

In the New Testament Napers inherits nearly all the 

classical usages ,= acquires snecial relizious significations 

for tho 01d Testament word [% and it takes on, under the 

influence of Ghristien thought, especially in Paul, cortein 

distinotly new shades of meaning «© The snecial Christian 

  

1 ee 
Jo Armitage Robinson, St. Paul's Epistle to the Enhesians 

(Seaond edition; London: uUac#ilian; 1907), pe S2l. 

Zor, luke 4322 for "graciousness," Luke 6:52 and 1 Tim. 1:12 
for p chanics » @ Cor, i216 for "benefit," and 1 Cor. 16:35 
for "vounty” or "gift." 3 

Surnest De Witt Burton, "A Critical and Exogetical 
Commentary on the Epistle to the Galatians,” The International 
Critical soumentorsy, (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 
Se 9 Po e 

a
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sense that Peul gives the word is the favor Dek concept, the 

umdeserved favor of God toward the sinner. » x a iP #5 1a . 
: 2 

gies es Goi, It is placed in absolute entithesis to af? yev 

an oO dethypa. it ds the only hone for sinful mon. I¢ 

is the one basis for salvation. It is founded on the incare 

  

nation, obelionce, desth, and resurrection of Jeaus, the Sen 

ef God. It is the glft of Christ, the sontent of justification, 

and the source of al). blessings. i 

Prof. T. f, Torrance of Edinbursh calla the Pauline use : 

of Kepes in tho New Tastament a “terminus technicus." Ta 

the introductory chapter of his book, The Doctrine of Grace 

in the Agostoiic Pathers, he first discusses the meaning of 

Xapis in Classical Greek, Philo, and the 024 Testament and 

thon moves to the New Tostament and atatea, “While other 

meanings are atill current, thero is a special Christian 

sense of the word coined wider the impact of Revelation to 

convey somthing quite wiiquee”* He beautifully shows that 

the Nou Testament Y/4p/S mast be understood in the light of 
the 4incernation and the person and work of Jesus Christ. 

"God," he affirms, “personally intervened in munan history 

and through sheer love that outs clean across ali questions 

of Immen merit end demerlt objectively actualised His mercy 

in Jesus Christ.” Christ is the “ground and content” of 

  

$tn 7 F., Yorrance, Tho Doctrine of Grace in the 
Apostolic ae one (eainburght Oliver aol bovds 16te), 
PPe e
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Kas in every instance of ita special use. For support 

Torrance refers to Rome 5:16, Rome 6:21, 1 Cor. 124, 2 Time 821, : 

and all of Paul's formal salutations .5 

  

4 

Although in the overwhelming majority of instances yes 

is used by Paul as Zavor Dei, the word has so many different 

accents that 1¢ is not always possible to tell whon it is 

used in this distinctive. manner. .Burton declares: 

It is not possible to determine in every case in which 

apsofel,sapact of 1¢ an, centfoated: sovahe: aimcaiveain® 
undeserving is distinctly present to the mind or not.® 

Exanining haps more closely, we see thet there are 

two specific connotations of the word when used as favor Dei 

which are especielly evident throughout Paul's epistles. 

These ares: (1) God's imputed, forensic, and justifying favor 

%o man, and (2) God's sanotifying power in man. Each of the 

two 2s pure grace, and each comes only from God's meroy in 

Jesus Christ. These tro connotations are brought up egain 

and again in articles discussing Ky 6 

Reinhold Niehbuhr speaks of grace both as Christ's im 

puted perfection and the Godegiven power for anew life. He 

maintains that these two aspects of grace are fundamental to 

Pauline thought. In The Nature and Destiny of Man he says: 7 

  

Srpia. 

Saurton, Ops Gites De 424s 

‘Reinhold Niehbuhr, The Nature and Destiny of Man: 
Hunen Dest (Hew York: ries Soripner’s Sans, Bol945) 5 

o © .
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When we turn to the New Testament doctrine of grace, 
_more particularly to the Pauline interpretation of it, 
Lt becomes apparent. that both facets of the experience 
of grace-=-the conquest of sin in the heart of man on 
the one hand, and the morolful power of God over the 
sin which 1s never entirely overcome in any human heart, | 
on the other--are fully oxpressed in the Pauline doctrine. 

in the same connection Niehbuhr quotes Schiatter as 

follows: 

Both of these aspeots e « « are rooted and united in 
the awareness of the divine forgiveness and the senge 
of a righteousness which divine grace has imparted. 

forrance speaks of these two connotations of grace as 

the "primary sense" and the "applied sense.” He points out 

that it is "the same grace « »o « laying hold of men in an 

act of forgiving and creative Love « » e an invasion of spire 

4%ueai power in Jesus Christ « . «the actualisation in fiesh 

and blood of the supernatural will and love of God." Torrance 

refers to Paul's "grace of apostleship” as an illustration 

of grace as power in man. "The grace of God in Christ Jesus 

hed, as 1t were, found concrete exbodiment in Paul's apostle- 

ship." There is in this apostleship an Temphasis on grace 
@ 

as a gift (Rome. 12:53 Kone 15:15 Les etGe) «ee XK sous is 

the word used for the cause and source of the Christian's 
4 r 

status, but it is Xap 15 essentially in its fundamental 

sense even here, and not as a transferred quality."9 

While some of Salmond's expressions in a short article 

  

Stpides pe 101. 

Storrances Ope Gites PPo 20-32. 
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on Kips under Ephe 1:7 in The Expogitor's Greek Testament 

wight be misunderstood in a synergistic sense, he does bring 

out these two connotations of grace clearly: 

XG, 7$ 0 « e 48 used eapecially of the goodness of God 
which bestows favour on those who have no cleim or merit 
in themselves (Rom. 3:243 5:17,803 1 Cor, 16:10; Gal. 1:5, 
stce), or of that free favour of God eas ea power which 
yenews mon and sustains them in the Christian life, 
aiding thelr efforts, keeping them from falling, securing 
their RRosress in holiness (2 Cor, 43163 6:13 2 Thess. 1:22, © 
OECo) 6 

These two connotations can be extended to three when 

God's preservation of the Christian in the state of grace 

is included. Lewis Sperry Chafer does thia when he points 

out thats (1) God sayes sinners by grace, (2) God keeps 

through grace those who are saved, and (3) God in grace 

teaches those who are saved and kept how they should live to 

His eternal glory. The second, third, and fourth chapters 

of his book, Grace, are entitled, "Salvation by Grace," "Safe- 

Keeping in Grace," and "The Life Under Grace."11 siany par 

allels for such ea division of grace could be cited. 

It has been alleged that iitssouri Synod Lutheran theo-= 

logians in the past have emphesized the forensic and justi- 

fying grace of God almost to the complete exclusion of the 

sanotifying power of grace. This may be so, but examples 

of the latter are not completely lacking. “uring the bitter 

  

107, Robertaon Nicoll, editor, Expositor's Gre 
ta nt (Grand Rapids: Wiliiem 8 Bera Poet bite cos, 

“Tix, 255 fo 8 o 

llnewia Sperry Chefer, Grece (Chicago: ioody Press, 
©2922) 0  
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Gays of the Predestinarian Controversy with the Ohio Synod, 

when the "puzity” of forensic grace was so often and vehee 

‘mently set forth, William H. T, Dau in an article written 

for the old Theological Guerterly pointed out that grace isa 

also on "operative force.” He said that grace is not nerely 

"s beautiful idea” or a mere “notion” but is an "effiotent 

agent” and "en engine of God for great ends,"22 

_ Actually the justifying and senctifying comotations 

of grace comprise one force of God. Grace cannot be sepae 

pated or pigeonholed inte neat little categories. Ths torte 

mary sense” and the "applied sense” find a common meeting 

ground in the person and work of Jesus Christ. Torrance puts 

it thuss 

Grace means the primary and constitutive act in which 
cut of frec love God has intervened to set our life on 
@ wholly now basis but also means that through faith 
this may be actualized in Jesus Christ, itho by the Cross 
end the Kesurrection becoggs our salvation, cur righte 
oousness, and our wisdom, 

Reinhold Niehbuhz aiso lays stress on the basic unity © 

of grace even though it has varying emphases. When ho come 

ments on Roms 622 fayr* he skows that the two accents of 

grace actually complement ons another, Ho says that it is 

  

1235.14em Henry Theodore Dau, "Grace," Theological 
Quarterly, ik (July, 1905), 1St0 

l3rorrance, Spe Sits, pe S5o 

lémpat shall we say then? Are we to continue in sin 
that grace may abound? By no means} How can we who died 

to sin still live in it?"    
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important to emphasize that the two sides of the azperie 
ence of grace » o » do not contradiet, but support each 
other, “o. understand that the Christ in us is not a 
possession but a hops, thet perfection is not a reality 
but an intentions that-.auch pease as we know in thia 
life is never purely the peace of achievemont but tho 
serenity of. being "somplstely kmown and all forgiven;" 
all this does not destroy moral ardour or responsibility. 
On the contrary it is the only way of preventing vroma= 
ture complotions of life or arresting the new sand more 
terrible pride which may find lts roots in the soil of 
humility, and of saving the Christian life from the 
Antolerable protension of saints who have forgotten 
that they are sinners. 

  

The simple moralists will always ragerd this . . . with 
little cz no comprehension, ‘hey will assert thet it- 
is merely a formule which allows us "to continue in sin 
shat grace may sbound.” . » « the dimple anawer to this 
ehavgo cen bes "God forbid! How ehal} Wes, that are 
dead to sin, live any longer therein?” 

¢ 

Xwors 4a the sovures of: justification, and Yap /5 is | 

  
the gource of sanctification. Both ectivities are pure gifts 

: 4 

of God, and Paul comnests voth activities to X4, 1S o: 

  

15s enbunr, Opo Cites pp o 125. 26
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CHAPTER IIT 

THE ETHICAL IMPLICATIONS OF CHARIS 

WHEY USED OF GOD'S UNDESERVED KINDNESS 

We now proceed to an examination of the actual passages 

an which x4prs is used. This chapter refers to passages 

in which ¥ apis or e form or A a ‘S occurs twenty-seven 

times. Thayer defines HP /5 4n these occurrenses as "zind- 

ness which bestows upon one what he has not deserved” or 

"kindness by which God bestows favors even upon the 11i~ 

deserving, and grants to sinners the pardon of their offences, 

and bids them accept « « « eternal salvation through Ghrist."2 

Although this is the basic meaning of Xap 4n these pas- 

sages end in the entire New Testament, the word even in these 

instances has varying emphases which frequently inolude the 

4dea of a creative ethical and moral force.” 

  

1Joseph foe Thayer, A Gre lish Lexicon of the 
How Testament (Corrected edition; ea Wonks Harper and 
2O8 ag CadBOO) y Ps 666. 

2,2 though we are not including Paul's formal introduc-« 
tions and farewells in this chapter, they also belong here. 
Thoy are all very similar, however, and the occurrences of 

Xdors in them are listed by Thayer under his second defi- 
nition, that of favor Dei. For ethical implications in the 
formal greetings frequent link with “meroy" ( 2heos 
and "peace" (c/77vy ) might be noted. There are twenty- 
six such oacurrences of 7494/5 , found at the beginning and 

end of each of Paul's epistles. They are: Rom. 1:73 16:20; 
2 Cor. 1:53 16:23; 2 Cor. 1:23 153133 Gal. 1:53 62183 
Ephe 1:23 63243 Phil. 1223 4:233 Col. 1:23 43183 1 Thess. iti; 

1 Thess. 5:28; & Thess. 1:23 S:183 1 Tim. 1:23 62213 
@ Time 1323 4s283 Titus 1243 S:153 Philemon 5, 25.   
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Perhaps the classic statements of the Apostle Saint 
Paul on grace are in hia Epistle to the Romans, The consept 

of Xap 43 Looms large and important in this epistle. Tmo 

word occurs twenty-two times in Romans. ‘Twelve of these 

twenty-two oscurrences ‘ere @iscussed in this chanters. 

Romans 3:24 

They are justified by his grace (777 Avvo) JaosT/) 
as a gift, through the redemption which is in ist 
JO5uS « i 

Homans 4:4 

How to one, who works, his wages are not reckoned as a 
gift (wara Xapjv) but as his due. 

Romans 4:16 

That is why it depends on faith, in prder thet the 
promise may rest on grace (/a74 Kapiv ) and be 
guaranteed to all his descendenta. 

Romans 11:36 f5 | 

So too at present time there is a rement, chosen 
by grace (7d,~i7T0s )y but if St 4s by grade aeirs Jeo 
it is donger on the basis of works. otherwise’ grace 
( 4 x4 /s ) would no longer he grace (H4p1s ye 

Galatiana 1:6 

I am astonished that you are go qutexly deserting hin 
who ‘called you inthe grace (2v 771) of Christ 
and turning to a different gospel. 

2 Timothy 1:8 f. 

Do not be ashamed: then of testify to our Lord, nor 
Of me hia prisoner, but a your ate re of sutrerizg 
for the gospel in the power o ° who saved us & 
Called us ¥ teh a holy calling, not in virtue of our 
works but in virtue of his own purpose and the grace 
(Haprv ) which he gave us in Christ Jesus ages agos 

In these six passeges Haprs is used in its distinctive      
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New Testament’ sense.: Rome 3324: 4s well-lmown as e source - 

for the teaching of salvation by grace through faith alone, 

In this passage dwpeay and / THs ore TW Eu s THs 

  

fy Apiore ‘Tyco bring out grace'’s sole and Christoloe 
3 

gicai character. In Romans 4:4 lta eduthyac ie placed 

in ere to IATet Nap $ Romans 11:6 contrasts eg sayy 

with X¥ 4T/ » Gele isG6 and 2 Tim. i:9 bring out the fact 

that Christians ere called to salvation fy Y4sT/, 
There may be ethical implications in the concept of Sitar osdvy, 

which is found in the context of Romans S:243 4:43 and 4:16, 

but if so, itis very indirect end not immediately related to i 

Xe 4S 9 The mention of "testifying to our Lord,” "suffering 

for the gospel," and "the power of God" in 2 Tam. 1:8 might 

be noted in passing, Beyond this, there are no ethical in- 

plications for up /$ in these passages. 

Romans 6:15-6:34 
@ 

But the free gift (7%q7/Ea«c ) is not like the trespass. 
Por if many died ough ong man's trespass, much more 
have the grace (% (45 ) of God and the free gift 
in the grace (éy “@o471}) of thet one man Jesus Christ 
abounded for many, And the free gift is not Like the 
effect of that ono man's sin. For the judgement fol- 
lowing ope trespass brought condemstion, but the free 
gift (dp 1GAa ) following many trespasses brings 
justification, If, because of one man’s trespass, death 
reigned through that one man, much more will those who 
receive the abundence of grace (7 ys ‘Tos ) and the 
free gift of righteousness (775 24 feas Sitaiocivys) 
reign in life through the one man Jesus Christ. 

Thon as one man's trespass led to condemnation for all 
men, so one man's act of righteousness leads to acquittal 

and life for all men, for as by one man's disobedience 
‘many were made ‘sinners, so by one man's obedience many 
will be meade righteous, law came in, to increase the  
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trespass; but where sin increased, grace (7¥ Wipe ) 
abounded Sit $he move, so that, as sin reigned in death, 
grace ( 4 Ap 7s ) elso might reign through righteous- 
ness to eternal life through Jesus Chriat our Lord. 

What shell we say then? Are we to continue in sin that 
grace (4 X40/s ) may abound? By no means! How oan 
we who died to sin sti11 live in it? Do you not know 
that all of us: who have been baptized into Ghrist Jesus 
were baptized into his death? We were buried therefore 
with him by baptism into death, so that as Christ wag 
raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, we too 
might walle in newness of life. 

Paul's concept of durdrecivy 4 mentioned above, ought 

to be examined a little more carefully in this section of 

Romens. This term hss been subjected to much misunderstanding 

throughout the Christian era. Paul, however, makes it very 

clear thst God's righteousness is given freely, without debt, 

merit, or desert on the part of man. Sandey and Headlam 

comment on Rose 5:17 as follows: “Every term here points 

to that gift of righteousness here described as something 

external to the man himself, not wrought within him but coming 

te him, imputed not infused . « « it is a gift which man re- 

ceives." And on the phrase, "through the one man Jesus 

Christ," they add, "through the union with Him which follows 

(the state of righteousness through Christ's death) . o. o 

his whole being 1s vitalized and transfigured through time 

into eternity." 

Paul's startling statement of 5:20, “where sin increased, 

grace abounded all the more," prepares the way for a logical 

SWilliam Sanday and Arthur C. Headlam, "A Critical and : 

Exegetical Commentary on The Epistle to the Romans," The Inter- 

national Critical Commentary (Fifth edition; Edinburgh: T. 

& T. Clark, 1695), p. 141. 
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question, "What shall we say then? Are.we to continue in 

sin that grace may. abound?" Paul mentions the sama aifeioulty 

Several chapters earlier in this way: “And why not do evil 

that good may come?=-as some people slanderously charge us 

with saying.. Their. condemation is just." (Rom. 5:8) Rea= 

son would oxpect such an answer to pure and undeserved grace, 

‘but Paul's answer to this reasonable question is, "By no 

moansi". Grace is not reasonable. The antinomlan misunder- 

standing of the. truth, "which hae always accompanied Paulinism 

and Lutheranism like a dark shadow,"* Paul unequivocably 

challenges and couwplietely discredits here. VYaul meets the 

antinomians face. to. face end destroys their unholy ration- 

aliging, Their assumption is wrong. The end of grace is not 

license and freedom to sin wildly. The end of grace is rather 

that we might welk in newness of life! Baptism we call a 

meens of grace; and it is by baptism into Christ's atoning _ 

death and resurrection to a new life thet grace finds its 

fulfillment. Righteous actions mst follow the great cift 

of God's righteousness. "Grace," says Godet in discussing 

this passage, “ia not the dismal prerogative of being able 

to sin with impunity; 1t is, on the contrary, the moans of 

overcoming sin and acting holily."5 

  

¢kaolph Koeberle, The Quest. ‘fon, foline translated from 
the third German edition by Jo nneapolis 2 
Augsburg: Publishing House, 1958), De 166, 

6 

transisted goon tie french oy Ie eeia (etlaburgt Et 
Clark, Node}, Le 1966   
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Anders Hygren quotes this passage when he discusses Tere 

tullian's miaconception of eee x yan ye Tertullian was 

unable to conceive of human a yaa except as something besed 

on justice, fear of punishment, or hope of reward. The parae 

dox of ar aTT 7 unmotivated by legal sanctions was incompre- 

hensible to Tertullian, Nygren describes this wealness of 

Tertullian and thon goes on to quote. Rom. 631 and to add, 

"It is indicative of Tertullian's blindness to the Agape 

moti¢ that he can attach no meaning to this immediate [sis| 

rejection of sing which needs no mediate, egocentric motivation, 

but arises directly out of the experience of God's grace." 

There are ethical implications to the use of apes 

in this passage. Paul's whole line of thought demands it, 

2 Corinthians 839 

For you know the grace (7 4/ keno of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, that though he was rich, yet for your sake he 
‘became poor, so that by his poverty you might become 
rich. one 

This verse is a perenthesis in Paul's two great steward- 

ship chapters, 2 Cor. & and 9. The Corinthians are to be 

motivated by the wonderful example of the Lord Jesus, Who 

- geve His all, Although the whole context is ethicel, the 

only overtone of sanctification that is vie in this verse 

and that might be connected indirectly to 7/4/75 is in the 

  

Sanders Nygren Age pe and translated from the 
Swedish by Patti S. Wa be rome, Se Pe Ce Key 1955), 
ppe 346 2  
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phraso, * 80 that o. « you might become rick.” sanotifie 

cation could be inoluded in this "richness," which 19 a come 

prehensive statexonut of all that Christ signifies for the 

believer. Heinrich As tig Meyer says, "These viohnes are the 

reconeiiietion, justification, illumination, sanetifiscation, 

passe, joy, certainty of eternal lifo. « . «7% 

Galatiens 1:15 f. 

Sol Eeprothine'ot tarsuet uttrerste (ices rey 
was pleased to reves his Son to me, in order that I 
LEDS noneh Bie 290 the Gentiles, I did not confer 

Grace cauged Paul's eternal election. Although there 

are mo cGleer indisations of ethical nower denoted in the use 

of Xaprs here, the purpose of God's gracious election and 

the. revelation of the Son to Paul was "that I might preach 

him among the Gentiles." Gospel preaching is certainly a 

work of ganctificetion made possible only by God's graces 

Of nis own eccord man would never go out and proclaim the 

"foolishness" of preaching. (Cf. 1 Cor. 15:10) Then also, 

the antithesis to Paul's anew lite of preaching the Gospel 

waa his old life of persecution. “I persecuted the church 

of God violently and tried to destroy it." (ve. 13) The etere 

nal call of “oa 57% THs Xap ITS ani the revelation of God's 

Son were the factors that changed Paul's whole life. 

  

Txetnrioh August Wilhelm Meyer, al d Exerotioa) 

Handabook te Pe ar tne oe aoe ae bannerean (New 
Yorks Funk: and Wagnalis, c:1884), pp. 584 fe   j 

F 

; 
;
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‘Galatians 2:20 f. 

I have been crucified with Christ; it is no longer I 
who live, but Christ who lives in me; and the life I 
now live in the sh I live by faith in the Son of 
tod," who loved me at gave himself for me, I do not 

flostioa were throug thé tov, then Christ died to no” 
* purpose « : 

Two antithetical interpretations of the Gospel, one 

which is falise-- justification by tho lawesand the one which 

is the truth-«justifioation by grace+eform the framework of 

Paul's Epistle to the Galatians. ‘This passage contains the 

essence of the epistle. “4o seek justification by the works 

of the law, says Paul, is to reject the grace of God. Chrise- 

tianity is not a religion of lew. "Z do not [by a religion 

of law and works| nullify the grace of God." (v. 21) 

Tho passage euphacines living the kind of life that God 

wants, @ life lived for God, but, and it is a big "but," "it 

4s no longer I who live, but Christ who lives in me3 and the 

life I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the Son of 

God, who loved me and gave himself for me." Works do not -- 

gave, but tho grace in Christ which saves must produce works. 

It ts @ matter of cause and effect. First comes grace; then 

comes the life. Luther remarked concerning verse 19, "The 

tree makes the apple; the apple does not make the tree."8 

  

Suartin Luther, A Commentary on St. Paul's Epistle t 
ae Galatiens, abridged translation from the La 

@ i ore Graebner (Third edition; Grand Rapids: ‘Zondervan 
Publishing House, n.d.), p. 79.   
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Ephesians 124-6. 

Ghat we sould be boly pil blameless berere igen ue 7 
destined us tn love to be his ans through Jesus Christ, 
according to the purpose of his will to the praise of 
his glorious greece (77s 740/725 ) which he freely be~ 
stowed (2 Xa /7woear) on us in the Beloved. In him 
we havo, redemption through his blood, the forgivenesa . 
of our trespasses, according to the riches of his grace 
(77s XP ‘70S ) which he lavished upon us. 

This is @ rich and interesting passage. Hoth the elec 

tion and redemption of sinful man by God are brought sbout 

by tho riches of His grace. These mighty cosmic interventions 

of God in the livea of mon were done "in ilove," "to the praise 

of bie glorious grace,” and “according to the riches of his 

grace e" 

The dynamics impact of God's willl upon mortal flesh ia 

completely Chriatosentric.. Note the many phrases referring 

to Christ in verses three to nine of Ephesians chapter one: 

“Yather of our Lord Jesus Christ" and “in Christ" (ve 3) and 

fan him” (ve 4)3 “through Jesus Christ, according to the pur~ 

pose of his will" (v. 5); "to the praise of his glorious 

grace® and "in the Beloved” (ve 6)3 "in him,” "redemption 

through his blood,” and "his grace" (v. 7)3 and “in Christ® 

(ve 9) This is the foundation and content of New Testament 

4 13 8 

Whether ethical action and sanctification are directly 

connected to x4, /3 in this passage is uncertain. ‘The drift 

of the thought ie thet God “chose us . » » that we should be 

holy and blemeless before him . . « through Jesus Christ « e e 

—
e
e
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to the praise of his glorious grace.” If "holy and blame-. 

Lese®™ (of pious Hei Ape eb pe ovS5} refer to senctification end . 

the Living of the Christian life, this action would quite 

clearly be connected with God's grace here. I¢ is an exege- 

tical question. whether Paul here has in view the standing 

or the believers or their chsractor, whother hoe is thinking 
  

of them ss being justified in the sight of God or chosen for 

regeneration and senctification. Commentators aro not asresd 

in their answer. to this problem, and there is sourd eee 

on both sidese% Westcott notes that the addition of avs /- 

Ady revs to ay OUS Mok! Cy wipe v5 in the parallel passage 

of Col. 1:22 givea the passage a definite moral end ethical 

coloring there.29 ‘The adjestive fp wspros may mean both "withe 

out blame" and "without blemish,” but both senses may have 

ethical applications 22 Justification and sanctification 

are probably both included in the phrase. 

Some interpreters place the words év ayo y at ‘the end 

of verse four ("holy and blameless in love") instead of at 

the beginning of verse five ("He destined us in Jove"). For 

exemple, both Salmond and Yestoott do this whereas the Revised 

Standard ‘Version and Nestle's text connect ev aremy with 

  

%%. Robertson Nicoll, The Expositor's Greek Testament 
(Grand Repiést ‘Wm. B. Eerdmans Fab TsEtng Cot Coe, L001), lily 
249 Zo 

10g, ¥, Westcott, St. Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians 
(Grand Repidss Yim. Be Box minaat Fibhisning 6 Coe, 2 er LBB Ty Be Be 

Jlyicoll, Joos      
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Verse five. The former punctuation would make: 1% man's 
2 4 rs 4 LY ATE instead of God's and would edd to the ethical force 

of this verse. 

Westcott makes this helpful comment which brings. out 

the ethical aspect of this passage: 

The grace of “od ia, as is explained in the next clause, 
the free and bounteous goodness with which He has visited 
us in His Son. The glory of this grace ia the manifes= 
tation of its power as men are enabled to perseive it. 
Hach fresh manifestation calls. out a fresh acknowledges 
went of its surpassing excellence. Christians thers- 
fors in whom 1% is effective are set to reveal the pere 
fections of Shrist-e«the Son made known in the meny sonseq 
and by revealing them, to call oug the thankful edora- 
sion of mene Compare Phil. 1:11. 3 

At any rate, whatever the chief emphasis of ap rous: Kes 

Ope wf ous may be and wherever é/ 4 ydmry correctly be« . 

longs, both grace as favor and grace as ethical power in 

that favor are evident here, Ali praise is attributed to 

this grace, this X a 1S 6 

Ephesians 2:5-10 

Anong these we all once dived in the passions of our 
flesh, following the desires. of body and mind, and so 
we were by nature children of wrath, like the rest of 
mankind, “ut God, who is rich in marcy, out of the 
great lave with io he loved UB Sree wo. vere ae 
deed through our trespasses, made us elive to er wi 
Christ (by grace.[y42-7 4] you have been sa Seay - z 
Paised with and: made with bim in the 
pater inoen Ta Chet st Jesus SE See eet 
ages he might show the asurable riches of his grace 
(ons XG : Tos ) an kindaeee or us in Christ Jesus. 
For. by Coase ( +7 ¢ ) you heve been saved thro 
faiths and this. is. not. your own doing, it is the gift 

R88 ERATE, OPT , 

IWiestoott, Ope Gites Pe 10. 
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of God-«not because of works, lest any man should boast. 
For we are his workmanship, creeted in Christ Jesus for 
e08 Youkge whieh Goa prepare eforehand, that we s 

The power of Sod is mentioned in the last part of chape : 

ter one in connection with Christ's resurrection and exal- 

tation, In the first verses of chapter two the raising of 

the Ephesians fron the death of sin in accomplished by the 

sano power. This power also pours itself forth in a gracious 

new life cleansed from. sin and abounding in good works. 

X dp 75 Gominates this passage as the source of energy 

for all the good that 1s mentioned. The term is used three 

tines in the paragraphe-in verses three and eight aa the 

instrument of salvation ("by grace you have been saved") and 

in verse seven the "riches of his grace” are. spoken of as 

shown in "the coming ages" as ea result of God's making us 

elive with Him (ouveto evelgeeV), raising us up with Bim 

(ouv aye (pev }, and making us Fe sit with Him in the heavenly 

pieces in Christ Jesus (cuvexadrcev), 

Again 4n this passage the whole concept of Xap 4S is 

intimately linked to the person and work of Jesus Christ. 

Note the phrases: “with Christ” (v. 5); "with him," and 

"4n Christ Jesus" (ve 6)3 “in Christ Jesus" (ve 7)3 and "in 

Christ Jesus" (ve 10). Also there are analogies to Christ's 

atoning work in the phrases: "made us alive together with 

Christ,” "raised us up with him,” and "made us sit with him  
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in heavenly pleces."25. 

Whether there is in the first part of this pessage a 

reference to good. works and sanotified Christian living de«: 

  

ponds largely upon the interpretation of ovr cfwome 7) GEV, 

guvyysipev, and cuveraDicev, the Justification of the 
sinner is undoubtedly the primary moaning here, The Colose 

sians parallel (2:12 f.) associates quickening with the for- 

giveness of sins and the blotting out of the handwriting. 

But when we see that there is a contrast in this passage be- 

tween tho old -life of worldiy lusts and the Christian's new 

life, wo see that this quickening includes regeneration. It 

is tho giving of a new 11if6 of imputed righteousness as well 

as the power for righteous living. A word like cur yye(ev 

probably involves many things«-conversion, a moral resurrece 

tion, and the future bodily resurrection.“ The chief en- 

phasis remains, however, on the believer's total union with 

Christ. 

 Westeott compares the 7o U7 Ep fox >»ov 7X 0vTOS 74s 

Lapites aUT0U of this passage to 70 Free sa \eov neyebeos 

THs Suvdy. €wS ouToU of 1:19 end comments, "His grace cor 

vesponds with His power,"25 

  

13me close connection between apis and the person 
and work of Christ is very evident in many of the passages 

discussed in this thesis. It is to oe Pobieor ae ha tc, oven 

though the emphasis ia not always poin out in these pages, 

it is agually present in the passages and always implied by Helo1s« 

14yicoll, op. cit., pp. 287 f. Cf. also Rom. 15:11 ff. 

l5westoott, op. cit., pe 52. 

' 
|
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Although XP ‘§ is not mentioned in verse ten, the good 

works Peul speake of there are ths object of Sod's grace 

mentioned in verses three, seven, and eight. The connection 
4 

4s made by a ye « “For we are his workmanship created in 

Christ Jesus for good works, which God propared beforehand 
d ' 

that we should walk in them." Tos 1/O 5 “workmanship,” re= 

fers to an actual meking, Christians are made by:God's grease 

for gocd works. Salmond comments: 

Vie ourselves then having been created anew by God, and 
good works being the object |sic| to which the new cree 
ation looked, not the cause jfhat led to it, all mist 
be of grace, not of deeds 7 2 ee ), and there can be 
no room for boastinge o o » at they ere of God's 
origination, and not of our own action and morlt, is 
imolied in the fact that we had ourselves to be made 
a new creation in Christ with a view to them. 

Although the power for good works is in God's grace, 

Christians are not machins-like automatons involuntarily 

doing good. No necessity constrains the Christian, but “in 

Christ” and by God's grace he fulfills his part and by true 

service realizes his freedom. ‘he passage closes with the 

words, "that we should walk in them.” ‘This brings us face 

to face with one of the greatest apparent paradoxes of the 

Christian faithe=the existence of man's complete freedom and 

God's sovereign grace side by side. Lewis Sperry Chafer's 

words do not resolve but do explain the paradox. “hey can 

also summarize the discussion of this passage. 

  

16yzc012, ope Gites De 290.    
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in this passage the only order which can exist botween 
divine grace and human merit is made clear. iian is per- 
Jaitted to do nothing until God has done all thet His 
grace designs. "Good works" grow out of, and are made 
possible by, the gracious work of God. “o this exact 
order all jgreiation concerning divine grace is in 
agreement > : 

Philippians 1:7 

It fe right for me to feel thus about you all, because 
I hold you in my heart, for you are all partakers with 
mo of grace (7y-s Kae os ), both in ay imprisonment 
and in the defense and confirmation of the gospel. 

Xela $s 48 used here basically as God's undeserved favor 

toward man, but this favor includes the power which enabled 

the Philippians to suffer for the gospel and therewith to 

defend end confirm the same gospel. Suffering for, defending, 

and confirming the gospel are certainly works of senctifie 

cation,*4 : fs 

The Philippiens hed shown their love for Paul in a spe= 

oiel way, and Paul in turn loved them with a special love. 

The love of the Philippians was a sharing of grace with hime 

In his commenta on this passage Kennedy says of the Philip- 

piensa, "Their love and kindness towards him and his great 

work, oven at the darkest moments in his career, are proof 

_ enough that they share along with him in the grace of God."29 

  

17Lewis: Sperry Chefer, Grace: (Chicago: Hoody Press, 
6el922) 5 PVs 9 fo 

10y, A. We ieyer, Oritical and Exegetical Hand-book to 
the Epistles t ‘the Philipps end Colossians aoa Yo Phile- 
mon, transiat Bee the eth @dition of ih German by gonn 
CG. Moore (New Yorks: Funk and Wagnalle, 0e2885) 5 pe 16. 

L9Nto01l, Ope Cites Pe 4806  
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A study of the larger context is also helpful, for only 

two verses further Peul begins this beautiful deserintion 

of his prayers for tho increase of sanctification smong the 

Philioplanss 

And it is my prayer that your love may abound more and 
more, with Knowledge end ali discernment, so thet you 
may approve whet 4s excellent, and may be pure and 
blameless for the day of Shrist, filled with tho fruits. 
of righteousness which come through Jesus Christ to 
the glory end praise of God. (Phil, 129-11) 

Colossians 1:3«8 

We alweys thank “od, the Father of our Lord Jesus Chriat, 
whon we pray for you,. because we have heard of your 
feith in Christ Jesus and of the love which you heve 
for all the saints, because of the hope iaid up For you — 

CATON. g you heve heard before in the word 
of the truth, the gospel which has come to you, as in- 

seas Nouueltesy ton ips REESE EEE ah SERRE 
Epaphras « e © has tse voour toes sure larenie the 
Spirit. 

This passage is parallel to the Philippians paseage 

above. Paul begins by thanking God ‘for the faith and love 

which he had heard was being manifested in his Colossian 

congregation. ‘his faith and love hed come from the “word 

of truth, the gospel," which the Colossians hed heard from 

Paul, 4nd this gospel, Paul attests, is bearing fruit end 

erowing wherever it is preached even as 4t hes among the 

Colossians "from the day you heard and understood the grace 

(rav Nap) of.God in truth.” Grace ie here spoken of 

es being “heard and understood." It is synonymous with the 

gospel and has brought about the encouraging results thet are 
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54 

mentioned. Firat somes the gosnel of God's unmerited favor 

or Xao/s , end then comes growth end the fruits of Chria- 
tian living. The connection is clear, 4s in the Epistle 

to the Philippians, Paul also mentions his continued prayera 

that this sanctification which the Colossians had so wonder= 

fully evidenced might grow and increase. (vv. 9=-12) 

2 Thessalonians 2:16-f. 

Now may our Lord Jesus Christ himself, and God our Father, 
who loved us ang gave,us eternal comfort and good hope 
through grace (tv Hao/7T/ ), comfort hearts and 
establish them in every good work and eet oe ee 

This verse ls a benediction at the end of 2 Thessalce 

niens, chapter two. Paul puts @ number of afterthoughts into 

shapter three, after vhich he adds a second benediction. 

"Ev Xap is directly connected to God's giving of 

Arwysav ay 2 Nort at FAI4 V6 in other words. God jn 

Christ gave us righteousness and holiness of justification 

here oplled "eternal comfort and good hope" through His grace, 

but this passage implies thst the establishment of the heart 
é 

in “every gocd work and decd". is also done év Xap ‘Ti. The 

‘dod who haa dons the one will assuredly Go the other, as 

surely as He is the God of crace. 

i Timothy 1:14 

¢ ‘ : 
And the grace ( ae vs ) of our Lord overflowed for 
mo with tna fait x love that are in Christ Jesuge 

This is the only time Xyrs 4s used in First Timothy. 

The verb virep 7A ¢o VAC €V indioates the superlative and overe 

flowing richness of Xap vS . As in Rom. 5:15 ff. grace is  
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represented as outweighing sin, Bengel contrasts Paul's 

"faith" in this vorse with his former unbelief referred to 

in verse thirteon and his "love" with. his former bleaphemy 

mentioned in the same verse.20 Most commentators agres that 

the "love . e « in Christ Jesus" here does not refer to 

Christ's love but to the Christian's love, an outward manie 

Lestation of God's grace, the ethical result of God's love 

4n man, the fruit of graces hove finds its source in Kap 13 0 

Titus 2811-13 

For tho grase ( xf ee ) of God has appeared for 
the salvation of a Ry training us to renounce ire 

ST Ties Te RES SEE, anesthe see eters aaeee 
Thia passage oloarly speaks of sanctification. Ife 

would want a locus elassicus for this thesis ' Titus 2211-15 

would be a good choice. Paul here lists three asnoots of 

the “hristian life which are motivated by God's educative 

(Wars bev oved) graco. ‘These are denying the Devil ond sine 

ful lusts (apy capavel + « «dy, Living a positive and 

elean Christian life Ufyowpev - - -), and awaiting the 

blessed hope of tho Tapovera impor StYyonever oo) 82 

All of this is preceded by the appearance of God's grace in 

Jesus Christ (e7rz gary rip 7 Xs ). This Christmas 

epistle shows the richness of Xap » God's gift to mane 

kind. ‘This grece has appeared "for the salvation of all men,” 

  

20rpid., IV, 97. 

Slyote the force of the aorist participles.
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and this includes justification end sanotification, both acts 

of Sod. 

The setting and context of this passage is also helpe 

ful in unierstanding what grace is to bring and teach. Verges 

one to ten, tho section. immedietely preceding this passage, 

contain a long list of Shriation virtues which befit sound 

doctrine and whieh Titus is to teach faithfully, The sane 

mote is continued in chapter threo. Titus 2211215 atends 

an a thoroughly: ethical portion of the epistle. 

Titus 5:56 

For we ourselves were once foolish, disobedisnt, led 
astrey, Slaves to various passions and pleasures, passing 
our days in malice and envy, hated by men .and hating 
one another; but when the goodness and lovinglicindness 
of God our Savior appeared, he saved us, not decause 
of deeds done by us in righteousness, but in virtues of 
his own mercy, by tho pean eS, of rereneration and xe" 
newsl in the Holy Spirit eh he poured out 
vichiy through Jesus v ist, our Savior, so th aa a 
be fustifled by his grace (xa 77 } end become hoirs 
in hope of eternal life. ‘he’saying is sure. I desire 
you to insist on these things, so that those who have 
believed in God mey be care to apply themselves to 
good deeds; these are excellent and Eo teebis to meme 

The comnection between 1.5 4S and sanctification is 

  

indirect in this passage, but there is a link, “he solidly 

ethical content of Titus two end three mentioned above is 

also to be noted here. "The saying" (0 eyes) of verse 

eisht does not refer to any isolated atatement but to the 

entire doctrinal content of the epistle. The result of “ine 

sisting on these things" should be that "those who have 

believed in God may be careful to apply themselves to good 

deeds." 

 



GHAPTER IV 

THE ETHICAL IMPLICATIONS OF GHARIS 

WEEN USED OF 

GOD'S UNDESERVED KINDNESS ACTIVE IN THE LIVES OF MEN 

The twelve occurrences of Aaprs examined in this 

chapter for ethical implications are also listed by Thayer 

  

wider the general favor Dei definition. However, in these 
  

passages Thayer sees more clearly tho sanetifying power of 

ya 7S and adds the definition, "the merciful ee by 

which God, exerting his holy influence upon souls, turns them 

_ to Christ, keeps, strengthens, increases them in Christian 

faith, knowledge, affection, and kindles them to the exer= 

cise of Christian virtues."2 

It is interesting to note that five of these twelve 

occurrences are found in Peul's second epistle to the Corine 

thians. 

Romans 6:14 £2 

¥Yor sin will heve no dominion over you, since you are 
not under the law but under grace (470 74/1 ). What 
then? Are we to sin becsuse we are not er the law 

bat, under grace Gab X4ee V )? By no means! Do you 
not know eo e« : are slaves eo » either of sin, which 
leads to death, or Sf sbedienes, ‘ison leads te right 
eousmess? « « « you were once slaves of six have 
become obedient from the heart to the standard of teaching 

  

ljoseph Henry Thayer, A geseke Teese Lexicon of the | 
New Test. Fat (Courected edit onj New York: Herper and Bross,    
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to which you were committed, » « »« have become slaves 
of righteousness. . . « 30 mow yleld your members to 
righteousness for sanctification. 

This pasaage with the question, "Are we to sin because ~ 

we are not under the law but under grace?," is very similar 

to Rom. 6:1 treated in the last chapter. Being under lav 

(vie van ov) 4s the opposite of being under grace ( yire 

Xap ). It 4s not as a slave to the commandment of ths 

lew that the Christian leads a good life and faithfully con- 

times in the Christian virtues. The Christian is living 

Sunder grace," and there must naturally follow from this life 

under grace “obedience,” "righteousness,"2 and "sanctification." 

This unit of thought is concluded with verses 22-253 

But now that you have been set free from sin and have 
become slaves of Ged, the return you get is sanotifie 
cation and its end, eternal life. For the wages of 
sin is death, but the free gift of God is sternal life 
in Christ Jesus our Lord, (Rom. 6:22 f.) 

1 Corinthians. 15:10 
e « A 

But by the grace of God ( ‘apiT! Se Deod ) I am what 
I am, end his grace { 7 ya4.s ) toward mo was not in 

Ww vains On the contrary, ad harder than any of them, 
though it was not £, but the grace t yp! ) of 

God which is.with me. 

All. the Apostles worked herd, but Paul writes that he 

fvorked harder than any of thom." This was neither self- 

praise nor oriticism of the other Apostles. Peul rather 

DRT TRI ITE 
4 

2the thrust of this pasaage indicates that this Svirar eppey 

Goes not wean justification in the forensic sense but rather 

righteousness as Obristian virtue.   

: 
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was thinking of the result of his labors, and from the wit- 

ness of the Acts and the epistles we cannot deny the amesing 

results of these labors. But the reason, says Faul, is that 

"the grace of God 1s with me (ov! Exo! )." "By the grace 
of God I am what I am.” All credit goes to the power of God's 

grace. Grace is the power, and Paul is the instrument of 

the power. Grace is not "in vain" or empty (revy ). It 

produces living, growing, sanctsifying results, it produces 

hard work and good deeds. 

Yet grace is not a fataliatio, deterministic, or soere 

sive force, for Paul writes, "I worked (exorria Sd )." We 

continually meet this apparent paradox of divine grace and 

human responsibility in the New Testament. The soriptural 

answer 1s Paul's answereethat of giving all credit to grace. 

Adolph Koeberle ends his longest and perhaps his best 

chapter, "sanotificetion as the Answer of the Justified 

Sinner," with the words: i 

So the sanctification of the Christian is always expres= 
sed by two statements; by the paontiteor and by the 

Gr tat Fae thst Yam,” and by the words of tho prayer, 
Sthat His grace may not be given me in vain." 

2 Corinthians 1:12 

For our boast is this, the testimony of cur conscience 
aye behaved in the w and stiil more tow 

h holiness and Sincerity, not by ea 
   

    

Sadolph Koeberle, The Quest for Holiness, translated _ 
from the third German edition y Sok C. mattes (ilinneapolis: 
Augsburg Publishing House, 1958)5 p. 205. 
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window but by the grace (¢v XxX 4p ‘T') of God. 

43 one begins to road this verse, he may 216 up vith a 

ater$. FPauk and Timothy write to their Oorinthian friends 

and boast of tholy holy, sincere, and godly behavior! "ou," 

thinks the vaader, "1a this compatible with the humility by 

wileh a Christian should give all oved2it and honoy to God?" 

fhe anawex comes in the next breath, "not by aarthly wis- 

don (év Toft sap tinf) wus by the grace of God (iV Kaper 
Beod y.%4 Paudta great consept of aps dispels the 

voader's alarm, Yhis 1a Christianity, and this is Pauline 

theologys All ersdit for godliness and sanotifisasion sa 

voll a9 salvation for aternity goes to God's grace in Christ 

JBI » 

@ Gominthians 4325 

For 16 18 for your sake, so that as grace { 7 ieee) 
extenia to mora and more people it wan inerehse Shanks: 
giving, to the giory of tod. 

The Oreek conetruoction of this passage is difficult,° 

  

Sienski says thet boasting sa Paul end Timothy did here 
4s "ono wey cf of Porityins Goa for what He hea produced in us 
and throug fie adds, "“Sowe people are so Primble that 
their peeks i agknonedge tation’ ee Gounee 
donso"® nek 6 interoratation 5 aults a Vo sla e 2 oe eae Susbus, a5 Se 

simst, gua Second So the Cortathien 
PPOGSS, Co 9 De & 

bes aieficulties inslude the questions whether 7¢2/oo0" 4 

    

' ia transitive or ray rie and how the participle 7rktoracaca 
end the phrase b/% TSy ries ovwV che into the meaning. The 
plsy on tho two words XGe13 apace uXaesF77e, and the . 
alliteration w-AtoVdod ed’ 5 » « e1oviV aro aiso inter= 
eating pointe in the Greek of this passages 
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but the Revised Standard Version clearly gives the meaning, 

namely that grece causes thanksgiving to insorease. Giving - 

thanks Ze an exercise of Christian senctification, and this 

passage declares that Xaers is the power of God in people 

which creates such thenksgivinge 

Paul's witness concerning his afflictions (4:%el1l), the 

relevance of Jesus! death and resurrection (4:14), and the 

power of grace in this verse is followed by verse sixteen, 

"So we do -not lose heart. Though ovr outer nature is wasting 

away, our inner nature is being renewed every day." The 

thrust of the passego implies that it is the gospel ("the 

kmowledge of the glory of God in the face of Christ") and 

"erace" which brings about this inner renewal. 

8 Corinthians 6:1-5 

Working together with himn,, theny we entreat you not to 
eocept the grace ( ayy dovv ) of God in veins For 
he says, "At the accéptable time I have listened to 
you, and helped you on the dey of salvation.” Sehold, 
now is the acceptable times behold, now is the day of 
salvation. 

With deep concern Paul entreats the Corinthians not to 

receive the grace of God "in vain" (eis xE yov). ‘The assutp- 

tion aeems to be that there are some who hear of God's grace 

but do not lot at penetrate them with its power. The oppo- 

site of wecelving grace Man vain" 1s accepting it and letting 

ite power revitalize. In his comments on this passage He Aa 

Meyer says that grace cannot be received "without correspone 

Ging moral results." Bernard in The Expositor!s Greek  
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Zestement. makes these comments on this passage: 

Hote that "the grace of God" may be “received” in vain; 
it is offered, independently of man's faith and obedience, 
but it will not profit these. ‘the choice in the Anglie« 
can Liturgy of vv. i-10 aa the Epistie for the First 
Sunday in Lent, when the Exber Collest 1a said on be- 
half of those to be ordained in the next week, is ese 
pecially happy: the magnificent description of the i 
characteristics and the conditions of a faithful Chris- . 
tian ministry (vv. @-10) ‘being prefaced by the solem 
warning of WVo lede 

The context of this passage is a pertinent atudy, for 

a few verses further Paul lists a few of grace's effects 

which he knew from his own experience. These are, "purity, 

lnowledge, forbearance, kindness, the Holy Spirit, genuine 

love, truthful speech, . . . the power of Godg . . « the 

weapons of righteousness for the right hend and for the left." 

(2 Cor. 6:6 £0) . 
2 Corinthians 9:11+15 

You will be enriched in every way for great generosity, 
to a ‘or whieh thro us Wiil produce Lele eS 

the rendering of this service no x os 
wants of the seinta bub ae overflows a thanks- 
pivings ° ° er the test o 8 service, you 
will 6 ae God by se apse ange in aoknowledging the 
gospel of Christ, and by the generosity of your ennai 
bution for thea and for ali others} while they one or 
rou, vecause of the surpassing grace (xds7Vv ) 
Tey ou. Mhanks be to God for his inexpréasibie gift. 

  

These verses axe the closing sentences in Faul's two 

chapters concerning the collection for the Jerusalem poor. 

in their very generous response to the plea for funds the 

  

Gy, Robertson Hicoll, editor, The Expositor's Greek 
Res tamen' (Grand, Rapids: "Wme Be Rerdmans rublishing Cow, 

6 Le 4 
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Corinthian: Christiens had glorified Goa ( 5. ofdforres =-bv 

Jéov) with a moving demonstration of obedience in aclmowl- 

edging the gospel of Christ (77) 7 y Urre Tay 7 Ta ~ 

olopids Undv eis To evap yedeg, ‘Their generosity 
was both a confession of their faith ( gpore ye) and a 
proof of their service (5a THs 5 Onin ys Siawevias TdT YS) 

The whole effort was a manifestation of the "surpassing grace 

ef Goa* (rar Ven far\ ovcay Xaprv) among the Corinthians, 

This outstending display of grace operating at Corinth 

saused the recipients of the generosity to “long for" and 

"pray for" the Corinthiens. 

The doxology of verse fifteen, "Thanks be to God for 

His inexpressible gift," undoubtedly refers to the grace 

of God and these fruits which flow from 1t. Paul ends the 

"sollection chapters” with a reference to Xgp's as he has 

begun them. (8:1) 

@ Corinthiens 12:8-10 

Three times I besought the Lord about this, that it 

Vaid aitiaiecétibtent) fon qoueteo ay caweels 4 cats 
erfect in weakness,” I will all the Sore pied boast 
f my weakness, that the power of Christ may rest upon 

oo For the sake of Christ these i am Sontent eith 
! persecutions, snd oi 

epeeuess or ape Sank > then + Sy acaes 

Whether it was meleria, bad eyesight, a deformed body, 

@ poor voice, or any other malady, Paul's "thorn in the flesh” 

was @ heavy burden to bear. Sut Paul found an unseen source 

of strength to bear him up under his weakness, to keep him   
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from dissatisfaction and grumbling, even to-help him to re- 

jJolee and. boast: in his Meroubasey This souree of strength 

was X4e $6 

. Bearing a oross nobly and patiently is one of the hardest 

ané nost convincing of Christian virtues. It is an act of 

sanctification. And here its source is declared to be Xv 13 4 

“uy grace is sufficient for you,” insists God. Grace must 

have been a tremendous power in the life of Paul to produce 

the results that 1% did. 

The power (dt rapes ) of Sod and the grace ( xp is) 

of God are practically synonymous in this passage. Lenski 

comments , "the power is generally identified with 'my grace.’ 

Strictly speaking, the Lord's grace possesses power and works. 

and operates in and through us with power."7 

The closing clause of this passage, "For when I am weak, 

then I am strong," brings to mind Rom. 5:20, "Where sin ine 

oreased, grace abounded all the more." Grace brings fore 

giveness in Christ. Grace brings strength in weakness. And 

grace always brings the opposite of sin. 

Galatiana 524-6 

You are severed from Christ, you who would be Aires) 

by the laws you have fallen from grace (77s X9/7 05) 

Se aeacneg toy obsig” snes aotan olsen iteon 
Is of any avail, but faith working through love. 

The two antithesis discusses by Paul in Galetians, 

  

Trenski, ope Cites De 1505.     
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Justification by the law and justification by grace, come 

out in this passage. In chapter two Paul defends his doce 

trine of justification by saying, "I do not nullify the grace 

of Gods for if justification were through the law, then 

Christ died to no purpose” (2:21). Here he warns those who 

put their trust: in observance of the law for their justifi- 

cation, “you have fallen from grace.” But, implies Paul, 

we who trust in grace "through the Spirit, by faith, . o « 

wait for the hope of righteousness ($//d/0 ouvy )" 

The ethical implications of Xapes in this passage are 

indirect. "Righteousness" ( IF (Kear orvvy) is probably 

chiefly God's imputed righteousness in Christ which avails 

at the judgement although the olaim is made that 1¢ has "ree 

ference both to ethical character and forensic standing."8 

An ethical accent is evident in verse six which speaks of   
not "clroumeision nor uncircumcision" that "4s of any avail.” 

2 Thessaloniang 1:1l.f.   
To this end we always pray for you, that our God may 
make you wera £ bis oa Py may fulfill Boo a good 
resolve and Ey of fa " faith b Eb Dy poser, $0 tha in 
name of our Jesus ma: a OE a stonities ONg: 7 you 
4n him, according to the grace. Gna es THe x4 sp1v) of 
our God and the Lord Jesus Christ. 

A mere reading of this passege in Greek or English makes 

  

Skrnest De Witt Burton, "A Critical and Exegetical Com 
mentary. on the paper to the Galatians," The Internati 
Gritical C (New York: Charles Sorfbner's ae 
Ce ? ; 0 De ty  
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it clear that the worthiness of the Christian calling and 

"every good resolve and work of faith" that Paul refers to 

in this passage are "by his power" (ev Suvouer) and "ace 

cording to the grace of our God and tho Lord Jesus Christ” 

Ciara TH Hao ved S200 7KOV Kei muprov "Lg cod 

Xpisred ). The content of Paul's prayer is that Goa may 

make the Thessalonians worthy of their esll, that He ful- 

£i1l every good resolve and work of faith in them, and that 

this be done by His power and by His grace in Jesus Christ. 

The dynamic source of power and the motivating energy of 

God's Xe +S in man's Benous si ceeson 4s made orystal clear 

by this passages   
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CHAPTER V 

PHE ETHICAL IHPLICATIONS OF CHARIS 

WEEN USED OF SOMETHING DUE TO GRACE 

The third definition which Thayer gives to Xaprs 4s 

“wnat is due to grace." This meaning is very closely related 

to the favor Del definition used by Thayer for the ocour= 

rences of Xap /S discussed in Chapters III and IV above, 

but it hes more emphasis: on the subjective something which 

is in the Christian as a result of God's favor the condition 

of grace, the capacity oo ability due to grace, such as the 

apostolic office, etc.? ‘nis chapter refers to fourteen 

occurrences of Nabors used according to Thayer's third de- 

finitions These are divided under three headings: (1) the 

spiritual condition of grace, (2) the. srace of. the apostle-=- 

ship,.and (3) the capacity and ability due to graces Some 

of the passages listed by Thayer under the definition, "what 

4s due to grace,” are treated in the next chapter on passages 

requiring special considerations 

The Spiritual Condition of Grace 

Romans 521<5 

Therefore, since we ere justified by faith, we have pesce 

  

lJoseph Henry Thayer, a oreslenglish Lexicon of the New 
aoe eeey eG & (corrected edition; New York: rper an TOSay 

Ge 9 De 6 = 
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vith God through ovr Lord Josus Chriat, Throuch hin 
WG ,heve ooteined access fo this, grage in which we stand 
(gis THY Xearv TAUTYV one €o77rKAMeV }, oni me 
Pojoice 2 Sup nope of sharing the glory of God. ore 
cen Ghat, wo setetos an gar SHESOPANGS » seat a that 
suffers Sesuees, endurance, and endurance produces 
Character, aud gharagter produces hone, and hove aoos 
not disapotant Bee because God's Jove bes been poured 4 
ings ous hearts through the foly Spirit which has been 
Given Ue 

The "grece in wich we stand” clearly includes the rich 

results of saenctificetion outiined by Faul here, When Paul 

character, and God'a Leve poured into the heart through the 

ipivit, he is speaking from personel experience. ‘This page 

sage Lawediately follows Paul'a great sole gratia chapters 

on justifieation by faith in the first part of Romans. Here 

Foul recognizes Xapis as tho source of the Christian's 

ganctified 2ife. Living a life of Christian virtues is living 

@ lige in @ conetent state of grace. The theologians sall 

this state the “status gratiae."@ 

SECA LA IT SVL LILES 

fsonletter oxpande Paul's thoughts on our “standing” in 
grace with the comments: "fa measen uns weiter dio Wege 
goceffnet werden su Christus hin, so dasgz wir die Gnade 
Hoeren, merken und fessom keonnen. UGursh die VYerkuendigung 

des Evangeliumsa, durch dou Dienst dor Apostel, durch die 

Aybeit der Kirche, in Zusamuenwirken innorer und aeuszerer 

Erlebnisse und vebrungen werden wir hingugeleitet sur Gnade, 

die uns in Christus beroltet ist. Auch diese finsufucehrung 

ast sein Yerk, So dildet dle Fortuetzung seiner Srbeit aut 

Erden, die immex Wlederholte Erneuorung seines Rufs: Xomub 
her gu wir elle, don er sua ais der Verherrliohte ins Hes 

setst mit einer die telt umfassonden Teetigkelt. Dadurch 
verschaffs ey uns dle Aufrichtuag sus unserem Fall und die 

Bewehyunag vor dew uns vorderbenden Sturss nun stehen wire® 

Ue Schlatter, "Dic Briefe des Paulus," upspsuteran cea sum 

HNenen Vestement, IL (Stuttgerts Gelwer Vereiasbuc UII» 

Teel). poe 66 fe   
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In a. Bibliotheca Sacra article entitled "Grace in the 

Book of Romans", Roy L. Aldrich first azrieine God's iImputed 

forensic grace andi then comments briefly on Romans 5:1l<11 

under the heading, "Standing im Graco." This section, says 

Aldrish, could be salled, "The Results of Justification." 

He points out that Ihe ultinets explanation of our standing 

in grace is grace." And the "grace in which we stand® 2s 

always "in Christ." "If tho believer did not stand in grace, 

the slightest sin of omission or commission woule be his 

undoing "3 

2 Timothy 221-5 

You then, my son, be strong in the grace (ev TH Xen 

oe ee eoenne entenaee Poteet eae 
Will be able to teach others also, ‘Take your share of 
suffering as 9 good soldier of Christ Jesus. 

Basically, grace hero has ite simplest theological 

mesning, thet of the unmerited gift of divine favor that 

comes from God,4 but 4t also 1a the "status gratiae" of 

Romans 5:2. ‘The ethical: implications come from the impera- 

tive infinitive, "be strong" (ev duvapode dar), and the im 

nediate context: "hat you have heard from me .-. . entrust 

to faithful mom. «o « « Take your share of suffering as a 

geod soldter of Christ Jesus." The ethical instructions in 

  

Soy Le Aldrich, "Grace in the Sook of Romans," Biblio 
theea Sacra, XGVII (1940), 224 f. 

47, Robertson Nicoll, editor, Tho Expositor's Greek 

festament, (Grand Rapids: Wm. 5B. Ferdmans Publishing C0«.,:.. 

» LV, 100. 
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the last part of the chapter and in chapters three and four 

of the opistle malght also be noted.5 

The Grace of the Apostleship 

fhe six passages under consideration under this heading 
7 

aiso use Xap 7$ 4 according to Thayer, as something that 

is "due to grace." However, the idea of Nels in these 

instances is specifically “the power to undertake and admin= 

ister the apostolic offico."6 

Rowans 121<6 

Paul e « e calied to be an apostle, . « . Jesus Christ 
our Lord, through whom wo have received grace (vdeo ) 
end a Osx teehee ee bring about obedience to the faith 
for the sake of his name suone SUL Bik nations, ined: 
yourselves TiS. ave called to belong to Jesus 3b. 

This passage is part of Paul's ieozaait sizxeverse introe 

duction to Romans. In six verses 7aul mentions his slavery 

to Christ, hia call, his apostleship, the Old Testament proe -   mise of tho gospel, the descendancy of Jesus from David, the 

Son of God, the power of the Spirit, the resurrection from 

the dead, obedience of faith, and the apostleship to all { 

nationse we £ind almost the whole of Christian theology - ; 

implicit in these few phrases. | 

ihe polnt which immediately concerns us, however, is | 

the close link between grace and Paul's apostieship. Grace ~ 

    5ra addition to the two Pauline passages discussed here 
compare 1 Peter 5:18 and 2 Peter 5:18. 

Sqnayer, loc. cite
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and apostleship are treated aimost as synonyme here by Paul 

as he says, " . « « Jesus Christ, our Lord, through whom we — 

have received grace and apostieship . . o® 

The term, “obedience of faith," may have ethical colorings. 

One definition is thet of Sanday and Headlem who say that 

the phrase, UirqireyV TrioTews, 9 vsed here in Romans 
Gces not yet sean followizg a certain "body of doctrine" but 

is the “lively act or impulse of adhesion to Christ" or "an 

act of assent by which the Gospel ig appropriated." 

Romans 1235 and 6 ff. 

For by the grace (5s THs ofp 17 0s.) given to me I 
bia every ons among you not to think of himself more 
higniy than He ought to think, but to think with sober 
judrement, each according to the measure of faith which 
Goad has @ssigned hime 

  

6 

Raving gifts (Y7dpico~ a7) that differ according to 
the grace Sd rir foiv ) given to us, let us use 
them: if prophec e o Service » teaching « ec «' 
exhortation o o « inevaltty ee : zoal eo © mercy eee 
cheerfulness . : 

( 
_ These two occurrences of XY 7$ come at the beginning 

of Paul's great ethical section of Romens, chepters twelve 

to sixteen, which emphasise sanctification. Tha order of 

‘Romans is the order of gracee God's doing comes before man's 
q 

doing. The Xap /$ of God in Christ Jesus precedes the 

Aqpeiopara given to mane Before we appropriete Paul's ethics 

  

Viiliijem Sanday and Arthur ¢. Headlam, "A Critical and 
Exegetical Commentary on The Epistie to the Romans," The Inte: 
national Gritical Commentary. (Fifth edition; Edinburgh: TY. 

Steck; 1665), pe Il.  
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we must take to heart passages like Romans 4:5, which give 

all credit to God's grace in Christ Jesua, The 5, T iG 

Xaprres of 12:1 refers to the content of chapters one to 

eight. The ethics of Paul are wholly dependent on grace. 

Roy Aldrish says 1t nicely: 

it mlght be supposed that little need be said about 
grace in this second division of Romans, but such is 
not the case o o « last chapters of Romans dealing 
with the human obligations of Christian service are 
shot through and through with grace. Grace is the 
incentive, grace is the source, and grace is the result 
of ail real Christian service. 

in verse three Paul appeals to the grece given him in 

bis apostolic office for the authority to bid his readers 

to lead a holy and good life. The very apostolic ability 

and capacity to give such directions and exhortation are the 

result of grace-glven sanctification. In verse six and fol- 
i ‘ A 

lowing Paul mentions the various Hapiqueara given Hara THY 
/ : 

Kyerv -«prophecy, service, teaching, exhortation, liberality, 

helpfulness, alusgiving, and. cheerfulness. 

Romans 15:15 f. 

But on some points, I have written to you ver a 
Che S70 by, way = woul niers peceuas oe ererece ae 

‘Vv iven me by i to “a minister : 

Rhus to the Gentiles in the priestiy sex eee 7 
gospel of God. 

This is another occurrence of the grace of apostleship. 

Paul's authority for writing Romans was the grace of God, 

  

Saldrich, ops Gites pp. 542 fo:  
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and grace made him write boldly3 He recognized that any- 

thing he wrote, did, or accomplished as an apostle of the 

Lord Christ was by His grace. 

Romans 16:16, "For I will aot venture to speak of any- 

thing except what Christ hes wrought through me," 4s a come 

mentary on verse fifteen. 

2 Corinthians 3:10 

According to the commission (Kare Tv Xaorv ) of Goa 
Z piven ee aac like a skilled master builder I laid a 

The Revised Standard Version translates Xapus with 

"coumission" here. Porhaps this is helpful in understanding 

the meaning of Paul's grace of apostleship, but because there 

is no reason for this rendering and since it eliminates the 

idea of God's undeserved favor, it is probably best to- keep 

"tho grace of God" with the Authorized Version. This is 

another instance of the grace of eapostleship. 

Galatians 2:9 ' : 

And when they perceived the grace (Tyr Xqerv ) that 

Seputed to pe pillarsy pave acid aaa Sormabad the elgut 
hend of fellowship. 2 OE 

The verse preceding this passage reads, "For he who 

worked through Peter for the mission to the circumcised 

worked through me also for the Gentiles." Paul's apostle- 

ship meant that God was working in him. it was @ "grace 

given to him." As in all the passages referring to the ; 

apostileship, Xa 7s 41s here also used in its richest New   
isco
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Testament sense, Surton states: 

The "grace that was given to me" is manifestly the grace 
of God or Christ, including especially the entrusting 
to him of the gospel to the uncircumoised, but not 
necessarily excluding that manifested _in the results 
which ho had been able to accomplish.? 

Ephesians S329 

e o o assuming that you pave heard of the stewardship 
of God's grace (77s Xa4e/7 os ) that was given to me 
for you, Hou She mystery made known to ms by revelation 
o « eo MY insight into sta of Christ has 
mow been revealed to his wots aposties by ° Spirits 
e e « how tho Gentiles are fellow heirs, . o « 

Of this Gospel I was made a minister according to the 
gift of God's grace (77s Yap rT s ) which was given 
mo by the working of his power. To me, though I an, 
the very least of all the saints, this grace (7 q's } 
was given, to preach to the Gentiles the unsearchab. 
wishes of Christ, « o o to make all man see whas 18 
pian of the mystery. [ giten oo 

It wes the "stewardship of God's grace," “the sift of 

God's grace,” and "the working of his power” which selected 

and qualified Paul for the office of an apostle. The revela~ 

tion that Cod's mercy was for Gentiles also is especially 

weferred to here. This “rovelation,® this "insight into 

the mystery of Christ" which showed Paul “how the Gentiles 

are fellow heirs" was indeed a "gift of God's grace.” 

Paul's apostleship wea dependent upon two conditions: 

the original gift of Ged'a grace (HAT TH Jupesy THs 

Xap 70S) and the continuous working of God's power in hin 

  

Sernest De Witt Burton, "A Critical and Exegetical Com 

mentary on the Epistle to the Gelatians," Zhe International 

Critical Cosmentary (New York: Charlies Scr: r's Sons, 

GelG20)5 De e        
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(ira Tet Tay evepyes aVv 77s Suvanews Avro» The two 

thoughts are parallel, and, according to Westcott, "In the 

         

4 

New Testament ¢ vepyeld and Even ypelv are cheracteristically 

used of moral and spiritual working whether Divine or Satanic,"10 - 
a 

  

The afflictions, labors, persecutions, and many other 

troubles suffered by the Apnoestle Paul and listed 1n 2 Corin-= 

thiens 11 sro not mentioned in these six passages but were 

certainly made possible only by the grace of the epostleships 

The Capacity and Ability Due to Grace.12 

2 Corinthians 1:4.7 

i give Sheguis to God always for you bocause of the grace 
of God (77 X4e/7- ) wnich wes given you in Christ 
Jesus, that in‘every way you were onriohsd in him with 
all speech and etic aoe roved as the testinony to 
Christ was Confirmed among you--so that you are not 
lacking in any spiritual gift, as you wait for the re- 
veal Tae Of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Ge Ga Findlay in The Expositor's Greok Testament speaks 

of the ¢77/ Th x4 /T) as "the occasioning cause” of Paul's 

prayer. The "enrichment in Christ with all speech and kmowl- 

edge," he saya, “stands in explicative apposition to the 

a vie A SoS ene nie ailvanetie 
foregoing 77 1 eo e 7H d0vesrcn Yarvy © Boo 

cause God's grace was given to the Corinthians so richly 
\ 

that they were "not lacking in any spiritual gift" (7   vorep eioIdt ty pybevi Kepigquara and were especially 

  

108, F. Westcott, Ste Paul's Epistie to the Ephesians. 

(Grand Rapids: Wm. Be Eerdmans Subiishing Coc, 1Beeys pe 470 

lilgerman, ‘Gnadenausruestung.
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blessed with the sifte. of good spseok and knowledge, Paul 

was moved to give thanks. "The exuberance of grace in the 

Corinthians shone ‘in all (manner of) utterance and all 

{mamner of) kmowledge! "12 

@ Corinthions 8:1-3 

Via, want you to know, brethren, about the grace (ry Vv 

ee tae sce nae aieres cere 
see emaboeis OF tee Se gees testes epee bate 
Vor they have acco mastostheliinenas » 88 = can testify, 
end. beyond their moans, of their own free will 

Tre working of Godts aperative grace 1s very clearly 

seen in this passage. God's grace showing itself in the 

Macedonien churches (edopevyy Ey TAs exnry olats Tys 

Mecire Jo vias) produced the amazing fruits described ag, "abun= 

dance of joy" and “wealth of liberality" in the midst of 

total and ebject poverty. PmMoey geve o »o « beyond their 

means, of their own free will." 

Chapters eight and nine of 2 Corinthians discuss the 

collection for the poor st Jerusalem. Here in the very first 

verse of this section dealing with a very specific work of 

sanctification Paul introduces the motive and force for the 

whole project, God's grace. 

Verse three, on the other hani, shows thet grace is not 

an infused or coercive power which man mst involuntarily 

evey.e They gave "beyond their means, of their own free wi 

God's grace is the source of all sanotification, but man is 

  

ISyicoli; ope Cite, II, 760. 
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nevertheless responsible for his actions. Again we find it 

necessary to bow before this apparent paradox of the Ghris- 

tian faith. 

Benes tens 4:7 

Bus grace ( Hilprs } was siven to each of us ace 
cording to tho moisure of Christ's gift. 

This pregnant little verse is found nestled among the 

opening sentences of Paul's great ethical injunctions in 

Ephesians four, five, and aix: Paul begs his readers to lead 

lives of lowliness and. meekness, patience, forbearance, and 

love. He pleads that they be “eager to maintain the unity 

of the Spirit in the bond of peace" as there is "ons body 

and ome Spirit . « « one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one 

God and Father of all . « ." ‘Them comes this little verse 

injecting God's graco into the picture, and after a quctation 

from the Psalter there are many more guidelines for Christian 

Living. It 49 obvious that the giving of grace has much to 

do with the ebility to obey these tastructions o Selmond 

says of this passages 

The article defines Yass as uhe @ grace of which the 

icy antag tue tear oie 
whjch God worked in them. ‘hat is (aves is not the 

but the 74/5 ,» the subjective grace that 
pice @ithin and shows ltself in its results. 

  

1SIbide, Til, 523.  
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CHAPTER VI 

OCCURRENCES OF CHARIS REQUIRING SPECIAL CONSIDERATION 

in this chapter ten cscurrences of KGpHs which ree 

quire special consideration are examined briefly. Strictly 

spoaking these do not come under the scope of this thesis, 

Since 1% 19 doubtful whether xapis is used in any of them 

in Paul's distinctive New Testament meaning of "God's unde} 

served kindness orp favor to the sinner." However, the favor 

Dei thought may be present or implicit in several uncertain 

easese It will bo useful to briefly examine those passages 

to got a complete perspective of Paul's use of Najoss © 

Charis Used as a Gift 

1 Corinthians 16:5 

On the first day of every week, sach of you is to put 

fiat contetiations ascii not ternede when t come, And 
when I arrive, . Will send those whom you ‘acoredit by 

' letter to carry your gift (77r xiv } to Jerusélen. 

There seoms to be no direct sonnection between Xap 1s 

as favor Dei and the use of Xwpis here as "gift." The 

Authorized Version translates XM 1S with "liberality" in 

this passage; Evodsvees uses "gifts" and Luther hes "Wohl- 

tat." The word is Xapes » it 4s true, but it would seem 

to be going beyond the text and the context to meke X4ers 

here mean more then "gift." On this passage Lenski has a    
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helpful Little comnentary: 
¢ € 

Paul uses the beautiful tern y he 4s UADY to de= 
Signate fhe gift thet is to bes at, In the broader 
sense Xp 5 ‘moans anything that delights, any kindly 
favor, ‘ihen it is used in connection with sin and guilt 
the word always moans unmerited grace end favor. Here 
tho money gift for Jerusalem is termed a kindly and 
gracious favor which is bestowed.upon the recipients 
with a kind and gracious spirit.+ 

& Corinthians 5:4,6,7, and i9 
\ 4 

bogging us carnestly for the Zavor (Tar Kaerv ) 
of taking part in the relief of the saints. 7 Xv 

Accordingly we have urged Titus that as he had already 
made a boginning, he shouid slso complete among you 
this gracious work (7yr Kipsv ye 

Now as you excel in cverything--in faith, in utterance 
in knowledge, in ail 6 sinesas, and in your va oF 
Usveseg that you excel ta this gracious work (rary 
TH XX Th G1500 a 

e « e he has been appointed by the churches to travel 
with us in this gracious work (¢v TH Xdprr') dich 
we are carrying on, for the glory of the Lord and to 
show our good will. 

In these instances Xv 1s is again used as a gift, a 

contribution, a collection, or the liberelity behind such 

a gift. 

It is strange thet in 1 Corinthians 16:5 Lenski takes 

MG 1s es “gift,” but in @ Corinthiens 6:1,4,6,7, and 19 

he understands the word as a “bestowal of God's unmerited 

grace. "2 In verse one, it is true, "the grace of Goa” (Ty 

  

an. C. H. Lensk2, .The ‘Interpretation of St. Paul's 

First and Second Epistles to as Corinthians (Colunous, 
Chio: Wartourg Press, O.1046), pp. 762 te 

Stptd., pe 11352.   
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Xi iv Tov Peod) is.undouvtedly used in its distinctive 
sens6é, but it is pressing the favor Del definition too far 

to apply it to all of the other instances in the chapter. 

Instead of pushing apes to the point that Lenski does 

here we would go along with Luther who uses "Gnade" in verse 

one and "Wohltat" in four, six, seven, and nineteen or with 

Flumusr who says of Ki 4S in six, seven, and nineteons: 

This has no reference to THV Xx iv 700 Beor (ve Ls 
it 153 not "the grace of God" which Titus is to make 
efficacious, but the gracious efforts for the poor 
Christians thet he is to bring to a fruitful conclusion.® 

The interpretation of those whom Meyer calls the "older 

commentators," who "explain it [eae X4p 13] es divine 

grace fa29| 9 of which they are made worthy through the service 

renderea" is completely unacceptable.* Instead, says Moyer, 

the word means “the work: of ecllection® or the "work of 

Ikindness or love administered by us."5 

X47 4s in verse four hes & slightly different maaning 

from verses six, seven, and nineteen. It is used in verse 

  

Shifred Plummer, "A Critical and Fxegetical Commentary 
on the Second Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians," The 
International Criticel Commentary (New York: Oharles Scrib- 
neve Sons, L015) g Po eo e 

“seinrich jugust Wilhelm Weyer, Critical and Exegetic 
Handbook to the Epistles to tho Corinthians, trans Tom 
the rirth edition of the German by Douglas Bemmerman (New 
York: Funk and Wagnalls, ¢.1884), pe S88. 

SRobinson sees the idea of "gift . « » alms . « » grace 
in eot or deed" for Xa4g/s in this passage. J. Armitage 
Robinson, St. Paul's Ey istle to the Ephesians (Second editions 
London: MacMillan, 2907}, pe 779.  
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four es a personal favor. “Without translating Ky ite 

self, Goodspeed nicely brings out this meaning when he rene 

ders the fourth verse, "they « « « begged me most earnestly, 

of theiy cw accord, to let them share in the support of 

God's people."6 

2 Corinthians 9:68 

The point is this: he who sows sparingly will also 
reap sparingly, end he who sows bountLfully will also 
reap bountifully. Each one must do as he has made up 
his mind, not reluctently or undex Sarma SOD. for God 
loves a cheerful giver. And Und is able to provide 
you with evemy blessing (7racev Xes/V) in abundance, 

0 Saas ge pee Sees bee enue of ergs an 
Xa ‘S$ here probably means both the source and result, 

both Cod’s favor and the power for good works that srace 

produces. The Authorised Version retains the word "grace": 

"God ia able to make all grace abound . . o that ye o« o e 

may admind to every good work." However, grace here is 

"evory glist, temporal as woll as spiritual."? It is the 

"desire to be generous and the means of being gonerous."8 

It te “earthly blessing" and “means for boneficence.”"9 It 

ig Naps in the "broadest sense of the texm-«=not only 

blessing 30 that you have moans y but also grace to sive."10 

    

Gror parallels compare Acts 24:27 and 25:5. 

' Vit, Robertson Nicoll, Tho Expositor's Greek Testament 
(Grand Rapids: “Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1951), Lit, 95. - 

SPlummer, Spe Bite, Pe 266. 

Sueyer, Ops cite, De 605. 

Wrenski, ops Cites ppe 1175 fo 
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The idea of "gift" or "blessing" is certainly here, but the ; 

grace in Jesus Christ, the favor Dei, cannot be overlooked, 

for 2t is God who provided this grace. 

it is an interesting fact that in Paul's two chapters 

on Christian giving, & Corinthians eight and nine, tho word 

money" 4s not cven used, but the word "grace® (Xge “sj 

takes its place. Hence there may be some overtones of Xdpes 

with the fayor Del meaning in these passeges. 

A Problem Passage 

Colossians 3316 

Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly, as you 
tcach and gouun eh ene another in all wisdom, and as 
you you sing | SES eid h: 5 and 5 spiritual ones vith with 
Thenitivin ar Saat ty io 7171 n ee hearts to Cod. 

& special exegetical Ae piaces this pesseage sornee 

what in a position by itself. Ths problem is this: “What 

does EY TH Xderrs mesa here?” ‘There are three possibilities, 

each cf which has been defended by many interpreters: (1) 

"By means of the divine erecect (2) "with gracefulness," and 

(3) "with thankfulness." 

Wirst of all, the context is to be noted. ‘The third 

chapter of Colossians is jammed with instructions for Chris- 

tian living. In every verse, from the beginning to the end 

of the chapter, Paul exhorts the Colossian believers to live 

a full life of Christian sanctification to the glory of the 

Lord Christ, There are dozens of detaile and scores of
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implications, It is one of the richest ethical chapters in 
the New Testament. 

ie ev 7H Xelpers in this passage means "by divine 
grace” and Paul is here using Xaprs in his special New 

Testament sense of favor Dei, this passage is one of the most 

important for this thesis. Then the teaching and admonishing, 

the wisdom, and the singing of psalms end hyzms would be in- 

timately linked with God's grace. Thayer understands Naps 

in such an instrumental and motivating sense here and trans- 

lates the phrase £v TH X%/T/ with the words, "prompted 
by grace.” Heyer also adopts this view and writes: 

Inasmuch as the interpretation which takes 1% of the 
divine grace is highly suitable both to the connection 
and to the use of the article (which sets forth the 
41S as a conception formally set apart), and places 

Ey eabis characteristic element in. the foreground, 
there is_no reason for assuming here a call to thanks-~ 
giving.22 ; 

The second interpretation takes Kaprs in one of its 

classical Greek meanings and translates the phrase, “with 

gracefulness." This view was defended by Theophylact (who, 

however, permits a choice between this and the first explana- 

tion), Erasmus, Luther, Helanchthon ("sine confusione, eu- 

a ov st), Calvin, Grotius, and others.J2 There are 

at least two good reasons why this interpretation is not 

  

llyeinrich August Wilhelm Heyer, Critical and Exegetical 
KandeBook to the Epistles to the Philippians and Goose tans 
and to Philemon, translated from the fourth edition of the 
German by John C. Moore (New York: Funk and Wagnalls, 0.1885), 
Pe 567.0 

12Ip10.
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satisfactory, First, since the passage concerns singing 

in the heart, the words "with gracefulness" are inappropriate. 

Secondly, even though singing in public worship is spoken 

of here, the injunction to sing "gracefully," especially 

with this emphasis placed first in the Greek, would touch 

on “too singular an element .“25 

fhe third interpretation translates the phrase ¢.v TH: 

X4e ‘7/ as “with thankfulness."14 Hany commentators have 

also defended this view. (Boehmer, Huther, de Wette, Bleek, 

Yon Soden, Heupt, Abbot, and others.) The context of the 

passage is one of the arguments for this interpretation as 

Peake in the Expositor's Greek Testament shows: 

mee eaee sw otness or ‘ecceptableness (436), which does 

be "by the ‘help of Divine erase," but more probably 
the meaning is “with thankfulness," on account of the 
reference to thankfulness in verses 16 and 17, Thanke 
fulness finds expression in song,45 

The -vergions end lexicons are not too helpful in ree 

solving this problem. The Authorized Version hea "singing 

with grace in your hearts3;" Revised Standard, "with thank- 

fulness3" Goodspeed, "with thankfulnessy" Phillips, “with 

joyful hearteas" Luther, "geistlichen lieblichen Liedern.® 

  

13ipid., ppe 366 Lf 
é 

lémayer's fourth definition of 1S 49 "thanks." 
The ten. Pauline passages where Yee t XY definitely used 

as "thanks" ares: Rome 6:17; Rom.7:253 1 Cor. 102503 1 Cor.15:573 

2 Core 2263 2 Cor. 8:163 2 Cor. 9:15; 1 Tim. 1:12; 2 Tim. 1:55 

end Philemon 7. 

LENicoll, ope Gites pe 542.  
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Bauer's lexicon renders the phrase, "in denkerfuellter Ge» 

sinnung." ' 

If Kars is used in Paul's special sense of God's 

favor to the undeserving sinner, this passage is very im 

portant to this thesis, If, however, the second or third 

interpretation discussed above is correct, the passage is 

helpful only in rounding out an understanding of Paul's 

uses of uypis . 

A Textual Difficulty 

2 Corinthians 1:15 

Because J was sure of this, I. wanted to come to you, 
first, so that you might heve a double pleasure Tae V6 

This pessage is soe cated by textual doubt concerning 

the authenticity of XV VV 6 Ear evidonce is divided 

olmets evenly between the reading, Xap! VY , end the TenAAnes 

Aap vy » although the important Vaticams reeds x4 Ave 

Some commentators and translators use perv 9 Some s Yaph Ve 

VestootteHort, Plummer, the Revised Standard Version, Good- 

speed, and Phillips all prefer Kya and translate the 

word with "pleasure," “treat,” or "Joy." On the other hana, 

Nestle ra the Authorized Version use XK OIV . Robinson 

xoeps V'-401V but says that it means dele Laoum "joy," 

or "pleasure." His idea is the joy that rises from a favor.16 

RATE TR BORN TE OTT 

i6Robingon, ope Gltos Do 7796 
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The Authorized Version translation is "benefit." Thayer - 
4 

lists this occurrence with Kays under the definition, 

"what is due to grace," specifically, "a token or proof of 
4 

greco.” If Kapev is correct, it may here mean "personal 

favor" as the word doeea in 2 Corinthians 6:4. 
2 4 
Even if Kaprv is tke correct reading end 1f it is 

used ae God's favor to the sinner--two very doubtful pre} 

misese--thore do not scem to be any ethical implications. 

Choris as Gracefulness 

Ephesians 4:20 

ict no evil talk come out of your mouths, but only such 
ag 18 good for edisyjng, as fits ihe cecesion, that 1% 
nay impart grace ( xyerv ) to those who hear. 

Golossians 4:6 
7 5 4 

to anawer every one. . 

These two passages are listed only for the sake of con 

pleteness since Xa 1S is used by Paul in these two instences 

in one of the original classical meanings of the word as 

"gracefulness," “elegance,” or "charm." This is @ primitive 

meaning separate from Paul's distinctive New Testament cone 

notations. Every lexicon and commentary that I consulted 
( 

on these two ocourrences of Xap's gave this meaning.17 

  

17thayer; Cremer; Bauer; Je Armitage Robinsons Expos- 
itor's Greek Testament. ~ 

   



GHAPTER VIL 

TEE RELATIONSHIP OF CHARIS AND SANGTIFICATION 

y 
Paul very evidently links Kap 43 to some form of sancti- 

fication in the vast majority of occurrences of the word. 

Gnee grace has justified the sinner “it does not cease to    operate in che justified." Grace is a seed which buds and 

bears fruit (Col. 138); 1% works righteousness (2 Thess. ana £.)3 

it "educates" the sinner who had formerly been under a dif- . 

ferent achoolmaster (Titus 2:11 £03 Rome 6:12+14)3 16 is an 

aid, couvort, aad help in times of trial and difficulty 

(2 Thess. 2316 i.)3 it humbles man in weakness and, as it 

did in Paui's case, makes man more f2% to receive grace 

(2 Cor. 12:9 f.)3 it produces thanksgiving (2 Cor. 4315). 

fhe apostolic office committed to Paul as a gift is a “grace” 

(Rom. 125; 12:33; 16:53 1 Core 3:10). ‘The exercise of the 

Christian obligation to love is e@ gift of God, a “grace” 

{2 Gor. 636,19), and so ia every manifestation of Christian 

Living (1 Cor. 1:43 2 Gor. 938). Grace is a power in the 

Life of the individual Christian (1 Cor. 153153 2 Cor. 13123 

® Corse 12293 1 Cor. 15:20). ‘The recipients of grace cannot 

will to sin (Rom. 6:8), for they "stand in grace” (Rom. 5:2). 

Rach of these Pauline thoughts illustrates one or more types 

of relationship between Xs and sanctification. There 

are many. In his comments on Titus 2:11 f. Dre Newport J. 

White lists some of the New Testament verbs which link God's 
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grace to mans 

The grace of God (also 3:7) is His kindness and love 
(S34). it appeared (3:4) (a) as a revelation, in the 
Incarnation, and also (b) in its visible results; and 
80 it is both heard and recognized (Col. 1:6). Accord~ 
ingly Barnabas could soo at Antioch (Acts 11:23). 
It 13 possible to stand fast in it (1 Peter 5:12), and 
to continue in it (Acta iat ye it is given to men, 
to be dispensed by them to others (Rom. 1:63 Eph. 332,7)3 
and. if men do not respond.to it, they are said to falk 
short of it (Heb. 12:15). 

  

These many different aspects of grace make it very dif= 

ficult to define or isolate any single relationship betweon 

Xa ¢s and sanctification. From the Pauline passages studied 

it is easier to determine what the relationship is not than 

to tell exectly what it 1s, "Greceesanctification” is not 

moralism; it is not an ethic motivated by Laws it is not 

an outside power giving man a "lift," as it were, toward 

the path of virtue; and 1t does not mean merely & human 

struggle to "do right." 

Te life lived under grace is not moralism. The ree 

lationship between God's grace snd man's doing is not that 

nen is impressed by the good life of the wan Jesus end then 

goes out and-by his own strength and will does Vlikewisee® 

Such a "nore influence" velationship 1s certainly part of 

‘the mothod but certainly far from being the whole picture. 

To the Christian this is a self-evident fact, but whenever 

  

iy. Robertson Nicoll, editor, The ositor's Greek 

(Grard-Rapids: Wm. B.:.Eerdmans Publishing -. Teatanent 
Goep 10ST y, IIL, 1946
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senctification is mentioned 1t¢ Ls good to make this point 

yory clearly. Chefer says: 5 

Through false omphasis by meny religious leaders, Chris= 
tianity has become in the estimate of a large part of 
the public. no more than an ethical system. Ths ro= 
veeled fact, however, is that the supreme feature of 
the Christian faith is that supernatural, saving, trans- 
forming work of God, which is made possible through 
the infinite sacrifice of Christ and which, in sovereign: 
grace, is bestowed on all who belicve.2 

4 

tne entire concept of Kayes as used by aul excludes all 

neked moralisme 

Furthermore, the life lived under grace is not motiva- 

ted by the Law. Grace and Law are antithetical. Grece, 

never Lew, 19 the foundation and source of virtuous Chris~ 

tian living. The Lew kilis 3 grace saves. The sanctification 

of the believer by faith through grace con never come from 

& legalistic code of ethics. ‘The Christien lives only by 

faith in the Son of God. Mention of the Law is never found 
. o i 

in connection with Kx (S as the motivation for Christian 

living. Bishop Bergerev is not using “grace” in the Pauline 

senae and ie using "lew" in ita’ confusing "third use® when 

he sayes 

Grace, when divorced frou all law, becomes: arbitrary 
enthusiasm and emotionalism, and becomes destruction 

of the soul. At the same time God is the God of free. 

grace, he requires that _his commandments be kept and 

hia iife-plan followed.® 

Stewis -S..Chafer, Grace (Chicago: Moody Press, c.1922), 

Po vile i ‘ 

 Spavarid Je Berggrev, lan and State, translated from the 
Norwegian by George Aus (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 

Col951)5 pe 290. : 
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This may be properly understood, but is not Pevline lenguage 

and can produce confusion and unfortunate conclusions. ‘When 

Paul speaks of Christian virtues in connection with grace, 

Law is excluded. 

Grace is not merely e "1ift" to helo mon along on his 

way to sanctification. It is never en ad hoo remedy, @ plus 

added to the energies of the believer, Paul gives sil the 

eredit to grace. 

The grace of sanctification does not mean that man must 

involve himself in a merely human struggle to "do right." 
  

Of course, man is never an automaton driven to virtue by 

some magioal power called “grace,” Peul insists thet mon 

retains his complete moral responsibility, out at the same 

time the only source of his sanctification is the grace of 

God. It is a divine paradox. Chafer declares: 

The carnal Christian is not urged to try to live a 
spiritual life; he is rather besought to yield himself 
to God, apart from which there can be no Spirit-filling 
with its realigetion of power, 

Torrance says thet the man Living in the power of genuing 

New Testament graco 

ia not really concerned to ask questions about ethical 
practice. He acts before questions can be asked. He 
is caught up in the overwhelming love of Christ, and 

4s concerned only about doing His will. There is no 
anxious concern about the past. It is Christ that died? 
There is no anxious striving toward an ideal. I% is 

4chefer, ope Gites, ppe xv fe 

    

 



  

1 

Ghrist that rose againsS 

Whet then is the relationship betvoon Xaprs end 

sanctification? There is no single ansuer, for the word 

is used in too meny different ways. Grace ig a teacher 

{Titus 2:11 fe), an energizing principle (evep yew ); 2 

moral influence (2 Cor. 8:9), s direct cause or power, and 

a gift. There are many other ways of defining this relation= 

ship. Each definition contains a Pauline truth, and yet 

each one taken alone and without other legitimate asnects 

£ the relationship could produce faulty conclusions such 

as deterministic monorgism, Pelagienism, or synergism. Boe 

eousa of the many aspects of Paul's Xp we can only lay 

down a few goneral principles of its sorrect relationship 

to sanctification here. 

First of all, the Christian way of grace is an unbroken 

whole, it is one way of righteousness, one way of repentance, 

one life in God. John Schmidt writes: 

cere tteotet Satta‘ othee summastet atta nocttays 
It has one message, the story of God's unfathomab 
erace in Jesus Christ which « « « is able to. accomplish 
the complete transformation of the sinner into a saint.6 

This one way begins at conversion and continues into all etere 

nity. Paul prings this out in his letter to the Philippians 

  

St. ¥, Torrance, The Doctrine of Grace in the Anostolis 
Fathers (Za4nburgh: Oliver and soya, s pe O4%e 

Sjohn Sohmidt, The Riches of His Grace (Now York: 
American Tract Soolety, 6o1040), pe 170.  
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when he says, “And I am sure that he who began a good work 

in you will bring 1¢ to completion at the day of Jesus 

Ghrist.e” (1:6) 

Although Christianity has really only one message of 

righteousness in Jesus Christ, in the presentation of Chrise 

  

tienity the amnouncement of the content of grace must always 

precede a description of its results or the imperative to 
  

use it. Chafer maintains this when he comments on Romans: . 

When the human obligation is presented first, and the | 
divine blessing is made to depend on the faithful dise | 
charge of that obligation, it is of and in conformity 
with pure law. itihen the divine blessing is presented 
first, and the human obligation follows, it is of and 
in conformity with pure grace.? 

Although St. Augustine erred by detaching grace from the 

person and work of Christ, he did emphasize the power of 

grace in humen lives, and he never tired of saying thet grace 

must precede all our works.® Martin Luther excellently 

summarized the correct causal relationship in his curt 

Propositions of 15208 

Faith, unless it is without even the smallest works, 
does not justify, indeed, is not faith. 

It is impossible for faith to exist without assiduous, 
many and great works. 

Heither faith nor justification comes from works, but 
works come from faith and justifications? 

  

Vonefer, ops Sites pe 219. 

Sanders Nygren ape and Eros, translated from the 
Swedish by Pe Be Watson tLondons 2 Pe'Co Key 1953), De S27 

Gsydney Gave, The Christian way (New York: Philosophical 
Library, InGep 1949)_5 De °



1S 

The final and the most important point to remomver in 

determining the relationship between Xaprs and sanotifi- 

cation is that the whole process is intimately linked up 

with tho pergon and work of Jesus Christ, culminating on the 

cross of Calvary and the empty tomb in the garden; Again 

and egain Paul creates a link between Xeipis rap Christ, end 

sanctifivetion. Sanctification is boy grace in Chriat, 

through Christ, by Christ, of Christ, and for Christ. Tore 

rance's thesis in The Doctrine of Grace in the Apostolic 

Fathers is that the misunderstanding of the Gospel which 

  

camo as early as the second century and resulted in many 

unbiblical ideas was the result of a misunderstanding of 

God's grace, of separating it from the person and work of 

Christ. Torrance shows that the literature of the Apostolic 

Fathers already lapses into the psychological tendencies at 

work in the Hellenistic usage of Kapis « Certain leaders 

of the early Christian Church, including St. Augustine, 

claims Torrance, departed from Paul's distinctive terminus 

technicus conception of grace which absolutely linked it to 

the complete love and forgiveness found in Jesus Christ. 

Torrance writes: 

In Him [ieee Jesus all the Christian's hopes are cen- 
tered. ‘His life Is hid with Christ in God. In Him 

a new order of things has come into being, by which 

the old is set aside. Everything therefore is seen 

in Christ, in the light of the end, toward which the 

whole creation travaileth waiting for redemption. The 

great act of salvation has already taken place in  
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Christ, ‘and has beoome an oternal indicative.2°? 

To summarize the relationship betweon Mapes and 

Sanctification in the epistles of Paul we would exphasize 

these throes facts: (2) Christianity is one unified way of 

vighteousness through grace, inciuding both justification 

and sanctification. (2) In the presentation of the Chris- 

tian Gospel the contont of grace must always precede the 

imperative exhortation to use the grace for living. (3) The 

grace of sanctification as well as justification is based, 

grounded, end founded in the person and work of Jesus Christ, 

the Savior. 

  

Wrorrances Ope Sites Pe S5e 
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OHAPTER VIII 

CONCLUS IOUS 

This study hes shown that there is in the eplatles of 

Paul a vital relationshin between the grace of God (Xaprs ) 

and the sanctification of the Christian believer. <A full 

proclamation of apis mast include the riches of Christian 

senctification. A Christian life living and throbbing in   good works somes from the grace of God in Jesus Christ. 

  

¢ 

This study has shown that XK We /S is a favor and force 

  

of God which does not only operate by forensic imputation, 

or does not only begin to show itself in the person of the 1 

Christian at the time of the Tel p 0 Sera and the fulfillment 

of salvation, but thet it operates in the "now," in every 

deed of righteousness, every good impulse, every good work 

of every hour and every day of the Christian llfe. 

This atudy also hes shown thet Kays is a very rich 

term with many different emphases. Justification and sancti= 

fication are both linked to x apis e God keeps and preserves 

the Christian by grace. the Christian stands in God's grace. 

Gentleness, humility, gracious speech, thanksgiving, hyum 

singing, preaching, suffering for Christ, obedience, love, 

longsuffering, mercy, and prectically every other Christian 

virtue mentioned by Paul are in some place either directly 

or indirectly connected with the gresa of God,
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from tho third German edition y 

7G 

This: study has shown that grace in Paul is always bound 

wp with the person and work of Jesus Christe Grace is 

Christocentric. oth God's imputed righteousness and God's 

sanotifying power are gifts of undeserved grace in the Lord 

Jesus Christ. Although the references were not always made 

in this thesis, Christ is mentioned again and again by Paul 

in a dynemle unity with Xq0/s . Jesus’ life, death, re- 

surrection and the atonement that these acts bring always 

aie behind Napis ° 

An apparent paradox was seen. "As men we have the aad 

possibility of a freedom to do evil. The freedom to do 

good mist be given ud. o « » The bona opera are God's work, 

the mala opera sre our work."1 tian is morally responsible, 

ana yet he is bound to live the life of grace during every 

moment of his life. The paradox stands as the revealed 

truth presents it. 

The heresies of Judaistic Christianity, moralism, le= 

galism, Pelaglanism, fatalism, and deterministic monergism 

are sent crashing to the ground by Paul's X ae 7S The 

grace of God in Christ stands alone, Christian sanctifi- 

sation is placed where it properly belongs--solidily on grace. 

This study has deepened and broadened the concept of 

grace for the writer. God's Xap 4S to him has become bigger, 

= = oy wt 

2, The Quest For Holiness, translated 

Sa er Kam 6s (Hinneapoliss 
ao De 143. Augsburg Publishing House, 1958   
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stronger, greater, and more glortous. It has been an ine 

vigorating oxperiense and ean ever-increasing thrill to study 

author after author who on the basis of the Pauline Kaper 

lift the absolute sola of God's grace inte the forefront. 

The rediscoverles, exegesis, insights, end teachings of 

Martin Luther were repeatedly referred to and praised by 

many of these authors. A knowledge of the use of Kap S$ 

made by the Blessed Apoatle St. Paul stirs one to thank God 

a hundred times over for the reveletion.of His pure and 

mighty grace in Jesus Christ. 

The believer's victory over sin, then, is God's Yictory 
aver sin, and therefore is the victory of grace. 

HAY ALL GLORY BE £0 THE GRACE OF GOD IN JESUS CHRIST 

  

®poy Le Aldrich, "Grace in the Book of Romans," 
Bibliotheca Sacra, XOVIZ (1840), 227. 
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